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THIS WEEK
■  2 Clarendon’s Congressman 
^  says competition can cure 

what ails Medicare.
! 3 The soil conservation dis

trict is taking orders for 
trees.

6 But once those trees are 
grown, for goodness’ sake 
don’t ever top them.

7 And the Broncos and Lady 
Broncos are playoff bound.

All this and much more as The Enterprise 
reports in this week’s action-packed edition!
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Wind farm project moving forward
County commissioners approve creation of reinvestment zone

Donley County Commissioners 
approved the creation of a reinvest
ment zone Monday that opens the 
door for abating taxes on a proposed 
wind farm.

The zone covers more than 
4,659 acres on the Trew Ranch along 
the northern county line where the 
Maryland-based Competitive Power 
Ventures, Inc., (CPV) intends to erect 
39 wind turbines capable of generat
ing 1.5 megawatts each.

County Judge Jack Hall said the 
commissioners' court was excited 
about the opportunity CPV was 
bringing to Donley County.

“We want something good for

the company, the county, and all the 
citizens of Donley County,” he said.

The wind farm project will have 
a total of 57 turbines, some of which 
will be in Gray County, and the 
project will cost between $125 and 
$135 million with between $83 and 
$93 million of that being invested in 
Donley County.

CPV Corporate and Project 
Development Director Paul Wendel- 
gass told commissioners that work 
is progressing on the proposed wind 
farm.

“We’ve just received a facility 
study from the Southwest Power Pool 
with an estimate of the cost to con

nect to the Kirby Substation in Gray 
County, and we will be meeting this 
week with Xcel Energy regarding the 
interconnect," Wendelgass said.

CPV is still negotiating with 
buyers for their electricity. Construc
tion is expected to start in October 
or November with turbines being 
delivered in May 2008 and the farm 
coming online next summer, Wendel
gass said.

Approval of the reinvestment 
zone during Monday’s regular ses
sion of the commissioners’ court 
followed a public hearing attended 
by seven Donley County citizens, 
who asked questions about the abate

ment process and the purpose of the 
reinvestment zone.

Judge Hall explained that the 
creation of a reinvestment zone 
is just the first step in the abate
ment process, and he said that the 
Clarendon College District, Donley 
County Hospital District, and the 
Panhandle Groundwater Conserva
tion District could use the same zone 
to grant abatements if they choose. 
The Clarendon school district can 
also use the zone to consider a Chap
ter 313 property value limitation in 
lieu of a tax abatement.

Clarendon resident Darrell 
Leffew inquired about the details of

CPV’s tax abatement, but Wendel
gass and CPV attorney Dale Cum
mings said the abatement itself is 
still subject to negotiation and would 
have to come before the commission
ers at a later meeting.

“I think it’s a wonderful project," 
Leffew said. “We need everything we 
can get in Donley County for our tax 
base. I know you need some break. 
However, the county does need the 
tax revenue at the same time. I’m sure 
there is a comfortable area there."

Another local citizen, Bill 
Helton, who owns land in the north
ern part of the county, said he and 

See ‘C o u n ty ’ on page 7.

Groom farmer named 
to Texas Wheat Board

The Texas Wheat Producers 
Board (TWPB) appointed Ron 
Kuehler of Groom as the newest 
member of its Board, during a 
meeting in Amarillo on February 
8.

Kuehler was appointed by the 
TWPB to fill a seat on the board 
previously held by his father, 
Robert "Breeze” Kuehler, who 
passed away in December. There 
are two years left on his father’s 
six-year term.

Ron Kuehler farms wheat, 
milo, and cotton, and has a cow/ 
calf operation in Groom.

Kuehler expressed high hopes 
for his term on the TWPB and said 
he is proud to be associated with 
the Texas Wheat Producers Board 
of Directors.

Deadline for BoxTops 
is this Friday at CISD

Those collecting BoxTops for 
Clarendon Elementary have until 
this Friday, February 16, to get 
their tops into the school office.

The school will use money 
from the BoxTops to help pay for 
its Accelerated Reader (AR) trip at 
the end of this school year.

Friendship Club will 
meet this Friday night

Howardwick Friendship Club 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall 
on Friday, January 16.

Bud and Betty Hall will pres
ent the music. Bring a covered dish 
and invite friends.

United Christian M en’s 
Breakfast is Thursday

The United Christian Men 
will have their breakfast Thursday, 
February 15. 2007, at 7:00 a.m. at 
the First United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall.

This will be the Valentine’s 
special breakfast, so bring your 
special Valentine friend.

The breakfast will be through 
by 8:00 a.m., so you can get to 
work.

Stop smoking program  
scheduled for March 5

A free “Quit Smart” smoking 
program meeting has been sched
uled for March 5.

The Quit Smart method uses 
a four-step plan to make it easier 
to quit.

Call Paul Bivens at 874-5202 
for details and a reservation. Space 
for the meeting is limited

Filing period open 
for local elections

Hedley UIL academic team members competiting in Canadian Saturday were (back) Tyler Pepper, 
Betty Cruz, Peter Howard, Jonathan Edmonson, Archie Sharp, Braden Bennett, Justin Kelllas, Amber 
Burnam, (front) Skylar Conatser, Kailee Burton, Shandy Koetting, Kirsten Dwight, Elizabeth Garcia, 
MarLee Sargent, Will Verstuyft, Dylan Pettit, Daniel Smith, and Ruth Anne Howard.

HHS science team places first
The Hedley High School UIL 

science team won first place over 
a number of larger schools at the 
Canadian Invitational Academic 
Meet February 10, and the Calcu
lator Applications team came in 
second.

The Science team was led by 
Jonathan Edmonson, who placed 
4th overall and 2nd in Chemistry, 
and by Peter Howard, who was 5th 
overall and 3rd in Chemistry, setting 
a new sophomore school record in 
the process.

Skyler Conatser was 9th over
all, and Dylan Pettit, Kailee Burton, 
MarLee Sargent, and Tyler Pepper 
rounded out the team.

Ruth Anne Howard won the 
individual gold medal at the meet 
in Calculator, the second time in 
two weeks she has placed first at an 
invitational meet.

The team of Howard, Justin 
Kellas, Skyler Conatser, Amber 
Burnam, and Elizabeth Garcia 
lost only to West Texas High and 
defeated some much larger schools

including Dalhart, Perryton, Cap- 
rock, Canadian, Dumas, Pampa, and 
Childress.

MarLee Sargent also placed 
4th overall in the Social Studies 
contest.

Hedley math and science teams 
look forward to Saturday, March 
17, when they will compete in San 
Antonio at the TMSCA state invita
tional meet.

All Hedley UIL academic 
competitors vie for district crowns 
March 20.

The sign-up period is underway 
for potential candidates seeking posi
tions on any of six local boards for 
this spring’s elections.

The City of Clarendon will hold 
an election to choose the mayor and 
two aldermen for two-year terms. 
Those positions are currently held 
by Mayor Mark White and Aldermen 
Michael Tibbets and Bobbie Kidd.

The City of Howardwick will 
elect the mayor and two aldermen. 
The terms of Mayor Marvin Elam 
and Aldermen Pat Butler (serving for 
Bill Barton) and Bobby Murdock are 
up for election this year. These offi
cers each serve two-year terms.'

Hedley’s election will select 
three members of the board of aider- 
men for two-year terms. Those seats 
are now held by Aldermen Bruce 
Howard, Tangela Copelin, and Jim 
Lollar (serving for Pam Casteel).

Three positions on the Clarendon 
ISD Board of Trustees are up this

year. Those seats are currently held 
by Marvin Thompson, Renee Betts, 
and James Shelton and are three-year 
terms.

Three full terms and one unex
pired term are up for election this 
year on the Hedley ISD Board of 
Trustees. The three-year positions 
of Jason Sargent, Marlee Sharp, and 
Abby O’Neal are expiring; and two 
years remain on the term of Troy 
Monroe for which Rex Morris was 
appointed.

The Donley County Hospital 
District will select three two-year 
positions on its board, now held 
by Don Thomberry (Place 1), Alan 
Fletcher (Place 2), and Melinda 
McAnear (Place 3).

All local offices are elected at- 
large, but hospital board candidates 
must sign up for a specific place.

Sign up continues through 
March 12, 2007; and the elections 
will be held Saturday, May 12.

City sales tax rebate climbs
AUSTIN -  February sales tax 

allocations were up slightly for the 
City of Clarendon, but totals were 
down for Hedley and Howardwick.

Texas Comptroller Susan Combs 
last week sent $28,795.34 to Claren
don’s City Hall, which is an increase 
of 0.20 percent compared to the same 
period last year.

Hedley’s allocation of $640.65 
was a drop of 35.87 percent from last 
February; and Howardwick dropped

20.33 percent to an allocation of 
$700.22.

January state sales tax collec
tions and February's local sales tax 
allocations primarily represent sales 
made in December, but also include 
earlier sales by businesses that report 
sales tax to the Comptroller on a 
quarterly or annual basis.

The Comptroller sent $414.5 
million in sales tax to cities across 
the state, up 6.1 percent.

St. Mary’s to hold open house, renewal celebration Sunday
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in 

Clarendon will hold an open house 
and celebration of renewal this 
Sunday, February 18, to mark the 
restoration of its historic altar and 
other accomplishments.

Mass will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
followed by lunch at noop, and then 
tours of this historic sanctuary will be 
held until 3:00 p.m.

A centerpiece of St. Mary's, the 
1892 altar was layered with genera
tions of paint that were painstakingly 
removed by Chriss Clifford and 
Theresa Shelton of Sorella’s Studio, 
a division of A Fine Feathered Nest, 
Inc. At least four coats of paint were 
removed from the altar, and the com
munion rail in front of the altar with 
its hand-turned spindles was covered 
in eight or nine layers of paint.

The altar features several deli
cate hand-carved elements, some 
of which had to be reattached. Clif
ford and Shelton also repainted gold 
accenting on the altar that they say 
was originally covered with gold 
leaf.

Work on the altar is just part 
of ongoing efforts at the Texas Pan
handle's oldest Catholic Church to 
preserve its heritage. During the last 
year, the building has been re-roofed 
by Milton David roofers; and drywall 
was replaced and painting was done 
inside and out under the direction 
of Childress Construction Co. and 
Billy Ceniceros with his Eagle Scout 
project.

St. Mary’s in New Clarendon and 
St. Barnabas at Old Tascosa were the 
first two Catholic churches founded

in the Texas Panhandle. While St. 
Barnabas faded away with Tascosa, 
St. Mary's has survived throughout 
the years.

The church building was con
structed in July 1892 at a total cost 
of $1,700 with its priest serving the 
territory from Henrietta to Santa Fe. 
This small structure gave hope and a 
sense of community to many.

The familiar ringing of the morn
ing bells was extinguished when the 
bell was moved to St. Lucien’s in 
1936, where it hung until 2005 when 
John Morrow of Morrow’s Drilling, 
and members of the church returned 
it to Clarendon.

The church was also responsible 
for opening St. Mary's Academy, 
the first Catholic school in the ter
ritory, in 1899. In 1911 the school

had an enrollment of 135 students 
when it was forced to close due to 
an outbreak of typhoid fever. The 
school was moved to Amarillo, while 
the building itself was tom down 
and sold for lumber. The academy 
property was neglected and allowed 
to become overgrown, but in 2002, 
the congregation had James Hal) and 
Vemie Ford clear the property; and 
Jack Moreman donated and planted 
grass. Chris Knox and John Morrow 
donated the funds and equipment to 
drill a well.

In the early 1940s, the church 
was closed and overtaken with shrub
bery while the members attended 
mass across the street in the home of 
Mrs Caraway. High winds destroyed 
the roof and cupola in 1946. In 
1949, Father Richard F. Vaughn was

assigned to St. Mary’s and completed 
a restoration, which included return
ing the windows to their original 
gothic style, adding a new vestibule 
and front steps, and lengthening the 
sanctuary while adding two sacristies 
on the south end.

The church was rededicated 
September 24, 1951, as "Our Lady of 
the Panhandle”.

The 1970s and 1980s saw St. 
Mary’s struggling with only a few 
families in attendance and basic 
maintenance being done. Today the 
church has 34 families and over 100 
members who are working to build 
and preserve their Catholic heritage.

St. Mary’s Parish extends an 
invitation the entire community this 
Sunday to help them celebrate their 
history.

AMA TechTel

874-2259
Satisfy your need for speed!

Get high-speed w ireless Internet for your home or office.
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Minimum wage 
hike is wrong 
Direction for US

By James A  Dorn
%

Passage by the House of Representatives of the 
Fair Minimum Wage Act of 2007, as part of the Demo
crats' first 100-hour agenda for “A New Direction for 
America." was a step in the wrong direction. It leads 
our nation further astray from the limited govern
ment. market-libera! order envisioned by (he Founding 
Fathers. It appears the Senate is about to make the 
same mistake.

Many in Congress seem to have forgotten that 
their powers are enumerated and thus limited by Arti
cle 1. Section 8 of w hat George Washington in his first 
inaugural address in 1789 called "the great constitu
tional charter" designed to preserve “the sacred fire of 
liberty" and the “republican model of government."

Instead of setting a framework for freedom under 
the law — based on the liberal principles of private 
property, freedom of contract, and limited government 
;— the 110th Congress is anxious to “do something," 
even if it conflicts w ith true liberalism. A case in 
point is the feel-good minimum wage increase from 
$5.15 an hour to the proposed $7.25 over the next 26 
months.

In a free society, employers should have the right 
to hire and fire workers and to pay them wages that 
are mutually agreed upon, and workers should have 
the right to freely compete for jobs and, thus, to accept 
employment at mutually beneficial wage rates. A 
worker’s minimum acceptable hourly wage, of course, 
will depend on his or her next best alternative employ
ment opportunity and, hence, on the value of his or her 
productivity in the marketplace.

Arbitrarily increasing the legal minimum wage 
simply increases the price of labor without changing a 
worker's skill level or other conditions that lead to low 
w ages. Congress cannot repeal the law of demand by a 
stroke of the legislative pen When the real (inflation- 
adjusted) minimum wage rises above the prevailing 
market wage for unskilled workers, employers will cut 
back on hours, reduce benefits, and introduce labor- 
saving methods of production. This is common sense.

Big businesses such as Wal-Mart can weather a 
20 percent increase in the federal minimum wage, but 
small businesses, especially in low-wage states, will 
suffer. In a recent study in the Cato Journal, Thomas 
Garrett and Howard Wall, economists at the Federal 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis, find that “in the relatively 
poor states the federal minimum wage results in fewer 
entrepreneurs and fewer of the benefits that entrepre
neurship can bring.”

Government interventions such as the minimum 
w age destroy opportunities for the least skilled mem
bers of society. The government promises low-skilled 
workers higher wage rates, but their incomes will 
be zero if they lose their jobs. Contrary to popular 
opinion, a minimum wage law is not “progressive” 
legislation. Rather, it prevents progress by limiting the 
options of poor people.

Those who favor increasing the federal minimum 
w age seem to assume that people will remain poor 
unless government lifts them out of poverty. That 
presumption is nonsense on stilts. Hong Kong, whose 
motto is “big market, small government," has no mini
mum wage and has one of the highest living standards 
in the world.

Even China, where a recent poll by GlobeS- 
can found that 74 percent of the respondents agreed 
that the market system is the best way to organize 
economic life, has no national minimum wage, and 
poverty has been substantially reduced by economic 
liberalization.

Empirical evidence has shown that an increase in 
the minimum wage can actually increase poverty. In a 
2005 article in the Journal of Human Resources, David 
Neumark and his co-authors found that the “net effect” 
of an increase in the minimum wage is “to increase the 
proportions of families with incomes below or near the 
poverty line.”

Unfortunately, a large majority of Americans 
favor an increase in the minimum wage. They under
estimate the negative consequences of that policy. But 
more fundamentally, they fail to recognize the danger 
to a free society in implementing such a plan.

If Congress passes and President Bush signs a 
new federal minimum wage law there will be a further 
drift away from the liberal principles that have made 
America the land of opportunity. Alternatively, doing 
nothing or abolishing the federal minimum wage 
would create new job opportunities for low-skilled 
workers, spur development in poorer states, and, ironi
cally. help lift people out of poverty as they gain expe
rience.

A new direction for America should not be a false 
progressivism but a swing back toward true liberalism, 
or what Thomas Jefferson called “a wise and frugal 
government, which shall restrain men from injuring 
one another" and “shall leave them otherwise free to 
regulate their own pursuits of industry and improve
ment.”

James A. Dorn is professor o f economics at Toysan
University and editor o f the C a t o  J o u r n a l .

Competition best Rx for Medicare Part D
Health care has changed a lot in recent 

years. One of the ways it has changed is 
that patients rely much more on prescrip
tion medicines to treat disease, manage a 
condition, or prevent problems.

About three years ago. I voted to add 
a voluntary prescription drug benefit to 
Medicare. 1 believed that such a benefit 
would help update Medicare to reflect the 
change in the way doctors treat patients.
1 also believed that it would improve the 
quality of life of all Medicare recipients 
who had not been able to afford all of the 
drugs recommended to them and that ulti
mately it would be good for the taxpayer 
as fewer Medicare beneficiaries would 
develop complications caused by not 
taking their medicines.

This benefit, known as Medicare Part 
D, has proved to be very popular with over 
80 percent of beneficiaries pleased with the 
way it has worked, according to surveys. 
There are generally more than a dozen 
plans available to each Medicare benefi
ciary in the country so that he or she can 
choose the one that best meets his or her 
needs. In addition, the competition among 
plans has helped keep the cost to benefi
ciaries and the cost to the taxpayers lower 
than expected. The first year of Part D saw 
average monthly premiums drop from $37 
to $24.

1 have heard two primary complaints 
about the prescription benefit. One is that 
it does not cover all drug costs -  that there

issue update
by rep mac thombrrry

is a "hole" in cover
age. It is true that 
the benefit does not 
cover 100 of drug 
costs. The goals of 
the program are to 
help every Medicare 
beneficiary with some 
of his or her drug 
costs and to provide
catastrophic coverage so that someone who 
got very sick and had extremely high drug 
bills would not lose all of his or her sav
ings. There are special provisions that pro
vide extra help for low income seniors, but 
paying all of everyone’s drug costs would 
be very expensive and would likely require 
raising taxes.

The other point that some raise is that 
the government should negotiate with the 
drug companies directly to set the price 
that each plan would charge for a particu
lar medication. The House recently voted 
on a bill along those lines. I am always 
interested in finding ways to improve the 
prescription drug benefit and other parts of 
Medicare. I also want to be careful about 
changing key elements of programs that 
are working. A big part of the reason that 
Medicare costs are lower and benefits more 
generous than expected is that there is 
competition among the plans. Eliminating 
that competition in favor of government 
price-fixing could increase costs, reduce 
the choices available, or both.

There are those who point to the Vet
erans Administration Health Care System 
as an example since the government nego
tiates a price for the entire VA. Such a 
system would not work as well for Medi
care, however. As a result of the govern
ment stepping in, the VA offers access to 
many fewer drugs than are covered under 
Medicare. For example, the VA makes 
available 31 classes of prescription drugs, 
while Medicare Part D offers access to 
209. Often under the VA system, there is 
only one brand available of a particular 
kind of drug. In fact, over a million vet
erans who are eligible to participate in the 
VA system have chosen to participate in 
the Medicare benefit instead.

Rather than have the government 
set the price of each drug, I believe that 
government should make sure that there 
is competition for each beneficiary’s busi
ness. Real, fair competition will help keep 
choices high and prices low.

Good health care can help us live 
longer, healthier lives. The government 
plays an important role, but we also rely 
on health care professionals, the research 
and development sector, and the free 
market system to help ensure quality and 
affordable health care, especially for our 
seniors. We need to keep working to 
improve important government programs 
and our health care system, building on the 
strengths that have provided us with the 
best health care system in the world.
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Ft. Sam Houston: Home of the Intrepid
By U S Sen. John Cornyn

Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio is 
the most important military medical train
ing and treatment facility in the world.

The Fort was built in 1875, but its 
roots date back to arrival of the first U S. 
soldier in Texas in 1845. From 1910 until 
World War II, Fort Sam was the largest 
Army post in the continental U.S., and it 
played a key role in the beginnings of mili
tary aviation.

Since the mid- 1940s, Fort Sam has 
been the nucleus of U.S. Army medicine. 
The base spans 3,000 acres and employs 
more than 27,000 military and civilian per
sonnel.

Now the Fort has a new distinction:
It's the location for the world’s most tech
nologically advanced rehabilitation facility 
for American warriors wounded on duty, 
particularly in Iraq or Afghanistan.

Our generation is engaged in a deadly 
war on terrorism. Thousands of our finest 
young men and women have been injured 
in operations abroad, including hundreds 
of amputees and bum victims.

These wounded men and women 
deserve the very best facilities, and the 
“Center for the Intrepid" certainly delivers. 
Last month, inspiring dedication ceremo
nies were held in San Antonio, officially 
opening a four-story, 65,000-square-foot 
rehabilitation facility adjacent to Brooke 
Army Medical Center.

It offers state-of-the-art physical and 
occupational therapy and psychological 
counseling resources to amputee and bum 
victims. Facilities include an indoor run
ning track, a firing range, an Olympic-sized 
pool, a two-story climbing wall, and other 
notable rehabilitation benefits.

Modem technology is evident through
out. The Center’s “computer assisted reha
bilitation environment,” known as CAREN. 
is as advanced as any facility in the world. 
CAREN provides virtual landscapes that 
simulate everything from a sidewalk to a 
lake. Rehabilitation patients use the unit to 
improve their gait and balancing skills.

The Center reflects our nation's grati
tude for the bravery, patriotism, and service 
offered by our troops.

Another positive aspect of this cut
ting-edge project is that it was made pos
sible through the generosity of individual 
citizens, rather than relying solely on the 
government.

Resources for the $50 million facility 
came from the hearts and pockets of an 
estimated 600,000 Americans who donated 
anything from pennies to millions of dol
lars. The Center is the largest single private 
contribution to our nation's wounded mili
tary.

The fundraising campaign was led by 
philanthropist Arnold Fisher of New York 
and the Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund. In 
addition, the Center opened along with two 
new 21-bedroom Fisher Houses, which 
provide temporary accommodations for 
visiting family members.

Earlier this month, I had the honor of 
visiting a number of our superb soldiers 
and marines, including some from Texas, 
who were wounded in Iraq or Afghanistan 
and are undergoing treatment at Walter

Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, 
D.C., I was able to discuss career options 
and future plans with several patients and 
their families on the wards, and with men 
and women undergoing rehabilitation in 
the Physical and Occupational therapy 
clinics.

I was impressed with the optimism 
and spirit of these great Americans. I hope 
that at least some of them will be able to 
utilize the great advantages of the new- 
intrepid Center at Brooke Army Medical 
Center for their future rehabilitative care.

The Intrepid Center will be a great 
asset for our service members for years to 
come as we care for those on the front lines 
of the global war on terror.

It’s heartening that so many individual 
Americans are eager to show their appreci
ation to those defending our freedom. Our 
nation has a solemn duty to provide for our 
troops, and the government can never do 
enough to demonstrate our gratitude for 
their sacrifice. But voluntary points of light 
made the Intrepid Center possible, and that 
spirit of shared mission makes our country 
even greater and stronger.
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In Texas. $35 out of state, and $45 in Canada. 
POSTM ASTER Send all address changes 
to: The Clarendon Enterprise, P0 Box 1110. 
Clarendon. TX 79226-1110 Mgttal I 

I are $9.95 per year.

LETTERS
Letters to the editor are always welcome. Views 
expressed in letters are those of the writers and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of the editor 
or staff of The Clarendon Enterprise Submis
sion of a letter does not guarantee publication 
of that letter Letters may be edited for gram
mar. style, or length. All letters must be signed 
and must indude an address and telephone 
number for verification purposes. To improve 
your chances for publication, type and double 
space your letter, stick to one main topic, and 
keep it brief. No letters will be accepted from 
candidates for local political offices. Letters 
submitted to this newspaper become the prop 
erty of Tha Enterprise and cannot be returned

©DCS1

The Texas Panhandle’s 
First Newspaper

T h e  C l a m n d o n  N f k , established June 1.1878 
with which have merged: The Cterendea Traveler  
February 1889; The Clarendon leemei November 
1891: The Banner-Stockman. October 1893: The 
Agitator. February 1899: The Clarendon Times 
May 1908: The Donley County Leader. March 12. 
1929: The Clerendon Prana. May 18.1972; and Tha 
Clarendon Enterprise. March 14.1996.
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Conservation district 
now taking tree orders

Trees offer short-term and long
term benefits that few other cover 
plantings can match. Because of 
their extensive root systems, trees 
are as effective, and in many cases 
more effective, than other types of 
vegetation for keeping soil where it 
belongs -  on the ground and out of 
waterways. Trees also provide shelter 
for many kinds of birds and animals.

In addition, trees offer another 
benefit, one that is gaining more 
attention as people grow increasingly 
concerned about the greenhouse 
effect and global climate change. 
Changes in global climate are caused, 
in part, by the buildup of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere. Because 
trees use carbon dioxide in the photo
synthetic process and store carbon in 
their wood, large-scale reforestation

may be one way to counteract the 
greenhouse effect.

Trees provide these benefits 
for decades, because once farmland 
is planted in trees, it tends to stay 
in trees. The records of previous 
farmland reserve programs bear that 
out. For example, approximately 90 
percent of the acres planted in trees 
under the Soil Bank program of the 
1950s and 1960s have remained for
ested, while many of the Soil Bank 
acres planted in grass have been 
returned to crop production.

To order trees, contact the 
Donley County Soil and Water Con
servation District at 874-3561 ext. 3. 
The deadline to order is March 15. 
Trees are limited, so order your trees 
today. Pecan and fruit trees are for 
sale also,

Cotton conference will be 
held in Amarillo next week

The second annual Panhandle 
Cotton Conference will be held on 
Tuesday, February 20, at the Texas 
A&M Research and Extension 
Center located at 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. in Amarillo.

Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. 
while the program begins at 8 a.m.

Presentations will include topics 
on Budget Analysis for the 2007 crop 
year; Water Use Efficiency and Irri
gation Timing; Variety Trials, Trans
genic Technologies; Laws regarding 
BT Cotton and control of Insects; 
Federal & State Legislative Update 
and Farm Bill developments; Cotton 
Disease Identification and Manage-

Museum of Art
The Amarillo Museum of Art 

and the Art Museum Alliance pres
ent the Panhandle Artists’ Hanging, 
Friday, March 9, through Sunday, 
March 18, at the Amarillo Museum 
of Art, 2200 South Van Buren.

The Hanging is designed to give 
artists of all ages and levels of expe
rience an opportunity to exhibit their 
work in a museum setting. It is open 
to any artist working in any medium. 
Only one work per person is allowed. 
The show is hung, by the artist, salon 
style from floor to ceiling.

Artists may hang their work on 
Thursday, March 8, 5 p.m. -  9 p.m. 
and on Friday, March 9, from 10 a.m. 
-  1 p.m. All work must be dry and

ment; Weed Control; Cotton Plant 
Mapping and Cutout; and Harvest 
Aid Tools & Growth Regulators.

Five Continuing Education Units 
will be offered to Licensed Pesticide 
Applicators and to Certified Crop 
Advisors.

This conference is sponsored by 
Texas Cooperative Extension pro
grams in Carson, Deaf Smith, Gray, 
Oldham, Potter, Randall, Moore, 
and Dallam Counties. All cotton 
producers and producers interested 
in Cotton Production are encouraged 
to attend this very timely and relevant 
conference. There is no cost to attend 
and no prior registration required.

plans hanging
ready to hang. AmoA will furnish 
pins, nails, hammers, and limited 
number of pedestals. Work may not 
exceed 5 x 5. Label material will be 
furnished. No additional label mate
rial will be allowed.

There will be an Opening Party 
of Friday, March 9 from 6:30 p.m. 
-  8:30 p.m.

Admission is $10 per person. 
AmoA members are free.

All artwork submitted is subject 
to review to assure the exhibition is 
appropriate for an audience of all 
ages.

For additional information, 
please call the Museum at 806-371- 
5050.

R o a d ru n n er H om eC are
“We Run the Roads to Bring Quality Care to You”

Skilled Nursing • Home Health Aide • Physical Therapy 
Specializing in Diabetic Care & Wound Care

Michael Thompson, PTA

TOPfl?
1 0 0

IAGENCY j

Cell: (806) 336-3527

Home Health Physical Therapy Fw^otls^sse8275

SM ILE.
A healthy mouth is a happy mouth.

Good dental health is always something to smile 
about. Our friendly and caring staff can help you 

have a beautiful smile and a healthy mouth.

Family Dentistry 
O rthodontics 
Implants 
Bleaching

Call 874-5628 For Your appointment Today

R i c h a r d  S h e p p a r d ,  D D S
Located in the Community Services Building, Medical Center Campus in Clarendon

PEA K  perform ance
Clarendon School Superintendent Monty Hysinger (left) accepts a 
check for $6,000 from Elementary Principal Mike Word and Cindy 
Shelton. The money represents the elementary campus’ annual con
tribution to the PEAK scholarship program and was raised this year 
entirely through the sale of cookie dough. Em«pnM Photo/ n o g « e i m *

the lion’s tale
by roger attack

The Clarendon Lions Club held 
their regular Tuesday noon meeting 
February 13, 2007, with Boss Lion 
Jim Shelton handling the gavel.

We had 18 members and two 
guests this week: Johnny Treichel, 
guest of the club, and Ashlee Estlack. 
guest of Lion Roger Estlack.

Lions Myles Shelton, Walt 
Knorpp, and Monty Hysinger will 
represent Clarendon College, the 
CC Foundation, and Clarendon ISD 
in a meeting with the Amarillo Area 
Foundation this week to discuss the 
proposed PEAK Scholarship pro
gram for Donley County students.

Mr. Treichel brought our pro
gram and discussed the Clarendon 
College Invitational Judging Contest 
scheduled for March 31. This event 
brings 2,500 people to Clarendon 
for one weekend. The club voted to 
sponsor the contest again this year.

weather report
(fey
Mon
Tum
Wed
Thor
Fn
Sat
Sun

5 48
6 62“
7 74°
6 50“
9 36®
10 35“
11 33°

23“
24“
34“
25“
26“
28*
26“

Total precipitation this month ,14' 
Total precipitation to data L33" 

Total pcacipttauon m Fab last year Iff 
Total /TO last year 25l

weekend forecast

O Friday, Feb. 16 
Mostly Sunny 

52720°

c r
Saturday, Feb. 17 

Mostly Sunny 
45724°

0
Sunday, Feb. 18 

Mostly Sunny 
55723°

Intofmattoo provided by: Tommie C. Say*
50 yt. Cooperative Obtervafcx National Waather Service

D Open Mon-Sat, 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

5203

Bath Towels................................

Bathroom Mat Set.... 
Large Shower Caddy

$1.00 Bathroom Accessories 
B ody P ow der  
B ody Lotion  
S h o w er Gel 
S h a m p o o  
B ath  S o a p  

A ro m a  Candles 
B ath  S p o n g e

*4.99 & up 

.... *21.88  

.... $ 19

Bathroom 
Accessories

February is

F R E E  Chili M o n th
FREE Chili on Fries, Burgers, Burritos, 

even Sandwiches and Rubens if you Tike.

Free Cup of Chili with $2 entree
Bowl of Chili $2.99

Specials 5 p .m .-8 D.ru
Monday - Buy one 2pc Chicken Dinner - Get one FREE 
Tuesday - Buy one 2pc Chicken Tender Dinner - Get one FREE 
Thursday - $1QQ Jr. Burgers

Ad good Feb. 14 - Feb. 20,2007

S T O R E  H O U R S :  6 A .M . to  10 P.M. EVERYDAY
PHARMACY: 8 7 4 -5 2 0 2  •  DELI: 8 7 4 -5 2 0 3

619 W. 2nd St. C larendon, Texas

Satisfaction Guaranteed! • Ask about our Senior Citizens Discount!

NOW SELLING WIRELESS
From ALLTELL Wireless Service

C o n t a c t  S t e v e  J a r a m i l l o  f o r  m o r e  
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  8 7 4 - 5 2 0 1 .

We are a Medicare Participating Provider for Medicare Supplies
Diabetic Strips • Inhalation Medications • Most Other Medicare Supplies

JEWELRY
For your Jewelry and Jewelry Repair Needs

B r a n i g a n ’s  J e w e l r y
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February 22
CC v. Odessa College • Bulldog Gym

February 26
CC. v. New Mexico JC • Bulldog Gym

March 3
Chamber of Commerce Banquet • 
Details TBA

Community
Menus

February 19-23
Donley County Senior Citizens

Mon: Oven fried chicken, potatoes in 
white sauce. California blend, stewed 
tomatoes, ice cream, bread, coffee, 
tea, lowfat milk
Tue. Mexican pile on. rice, pinto beans, 
tossed salad, Texas cake, chips & 
salsa, coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Wed: BLT, tator tot casserole, pea 
salad, Jello, coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Thu: Chicken spaghetti, Spanish rice, 
pears, sugar cookies, garlic toast, 
coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Fh: Turkey & dressing, yam patties, 
fruit salad, fudge pecan pie, rolls, 
coffee, tea, lowfat milk

Medley Senior Citizens
Mon: Pork loin & gravy, mashed pota
toes, German cabbage, copper pen
nies, bread pudding, roll 
Tue: Mexican pile on, Spanish rice, 
beans, lettuce, tomato, onions, brown
ies, chips S crackers 
Wed: Steak & gravy, broccoli rice cas
serole, buttered carrots, Jello salad, 
baked apples, roll
Thu: Beef stew, potatoes, carrots, 
onions, tomato, apple rings, pudding, 
corn bread
Fri: Catfish, onion rings, turnips & 
greens, potato salad, cobbler, com 
bread, coffee, tea, or milk

Clarendon CISD
Breakfast
Mon: Cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Tue: Sausage, biscuit, gravy, fruit, milk
Wed: Pancakes, juice, milk
Thu: Eggs, toast, fruit, milk
Fri: Cinnamon rolls, juice, milk
Lunch
Mon: Corndogs, black eyed peas, 
salad, mixed fruit, milk 
Tue: Steak fingers, French fries, salad, 
peaches, milk
Wed: Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, hot rolls, apricots, milk 
Thu: Soft chicken tacos, beans, salad, 
pineapple, milk
Fri: Ham & cheese, rolls, pork & beans, 
salad, fruit, milk

Hedley CISD
Mon: Hot dogs, pinto beans, pineapple 
orange salad, tossed salad, chips, 
milk
Tue: Tacos, Spanish rice, salad, apple
sauce, chips & salsa, milk 
Wed: Chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes, cut green beans, strawberry 
shortcake, hot rolls, milk 
Thu: Deli turkey breast, sliced cheese 
on a hoagie bun, salad, fries, milk 
Fri: No school

-©cos'

Stone

Obituaries
Stone

B e u l a h  
C 1 y d e a n e 
"Sally” Stone,
81, died Tues
day, February 6,
2007, in Mem
phis, Texas.

S e r v i c e s  
were held at 
4:00 p.n. on 
Friday, February
9,2007, in the First Baptist Church in 
Memphis with Rev. Daniel Downey, 
Pastor, officiating Burial was held in 
IOOF Cemetery in Lakeview, Texas. 
Services were under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors, Inc., of 
Clarendon.

Mrs. Stone was bom November 
9, 1925, in Leslie, Texas, to Clyde 
and Carrie Redwine Fowler. She 
had been an Amarillo resident for 
13 years but had lived most of the 
remainder of her adult life in Hall 
County. She married Billy B. Gibson 
on April 8, 1944, and he preceded 
her in death on November !, 1982. 
She then married Emory Carroll 
“Red” Stone on August 15, 1986, 
at Canyon, and he preceded her in 
death on November 6, 2000. She had 
worked much of her life in the cotton 
business, both as a bookkeeper and 
later as a cotton buyer. She was a 
member of the Club 51 in Memphis, 
and had been an active volunteer with 
Olivia’s Angels in Amarillo. She was 
a member of the Church at Quail 
Creek.

Mrs. Stone was preceded in

death by a brother, Johnny Fowler.
Survivors include one daugh

ter, Cathy Adkins of Amarillo; one 
son, Dana Gibson and wife Kylene 
of Valley Mills, Texas; one brother, 
Carroll Fowler of Memphis; a dear 
friend. Tags Richards of Ruidoso, 
NM; five grandchildren, Casey 
Adkins, Cole Adkins, Todd Gibson, 
and wife Kim all of Houston, Cody 
Gibson and wife Sandi of Valley 
Mills, TX, Terry Heald and husband 
Darrell of Georgetown; and eight 
great grandchildren: Brandon Gibson, 
Cameron Gibson, Peyton Gibson, 
Conner Gibson, Kyle Gibson, Shelby 
Gibson, Macey Heald, and Madison 
Heald.

The family request memorials be 
made to Lakeview Cemetery Associ
ation or the Kidney Foundation.

Heckm an
Daniel "Ray” Heckman, 77, 

died Monday, February 5, 2007, in 
Amarillo.

Graveside services were held 
at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 
8, 2007, in the Goodnight Cemetery 
in Goodnight with Yvonne Stephens 
and Sara Dean, officiating. Interment 
was held at the Goodnight Cemetery. 
Services were under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors, Inc., of 
Clarendon.

Mr. Heckman was bom June 
14, 1929. in Clarendon to George 
and Annie Mae Karnes Heckman. 
He was raised on the JA Ranch and 
attended Clarendon schools. He 
then served in the US Army in Korea 
where he was awarded two Bronze 
Stars. After discharge from the

Army, he attended Clarendon Col
lege. He was employed at Pantex for 
36 Vi years before his retirement. He 
married Emily Taylor Kirkland on 
April 17, 1981, in Amarillo.

Mr. Heckman was preceded 
in death by his parents; a daughter. 
Debbie Heckman; a sister, Leola 
Gilmore; and a brother, Cecil Heck
man.

Survivors include his wife, 
Emily Heckman of Claude; two 
daughters, Patricia “Pat” Arnold of 
Happy, Sherri Shipman and husband 
Emil of Happy; two step daugh
ters, Vickie Bailey of Pampa, Janie 
Burkhalter and husband Rick of 
Lubbock; one son, Randy Heckman 
of Amarillo; a brother, Lowell Heck
man of Pampa; 16 grandchildren; and 
nine great grandchildren.

The family requests memorials 
be to Goodnight Cemetery Associa
tion or Claude Volunteer Fire Depart
ment.

Cooke
W.H. “Bill"

Cooke, III, 86, 
of Amarillo,
Texas, died 
Thursday, Feb
ruary 1, 2007.

Celebration 
of life services 
were held at 3:
00 p.m. Satur
day, February 
3, at the mauso
leum of Llano Cemetery.

Mr. Cooke was bom July 30, 
1920, in Clarendon to William Henry

Cooke

Cooke. Jr., and Kitty Fleming Cooke. 
He attended Clarendon High School 
and Texas Tech University, then went 
on to serve honorably in the Army 
Air Corps in the Philippines during 
World War II.

After the war, he married Edith 
Joy McCrary of Clarendon on 
December 30, 1946; and they had 
two daughters, Kittie and Melissa.

Bill was an avid cattle rancher 
for over 30 years and owned 3 Cooke 
Cattle Company of Hedley. He 
loved ranching, and one of his many 
achievements included winning 
Grand Champion for his registered 
Hereford bull at the Fort Worth Stock 
Show.

In later life, he married Doro
thy Wireman and lived in Amarillo 
where Bill devotedly worked at Ama
rillo College as an instructor in the 
area of alcohol and drug counseling/ 
rehabilitation programs.

He will be lovingly remembered 
by all for his wonderful sense of 
humor, inspirational public speak
ing, and service to others for over 
40 years. Bill was a beloved father, 
grandfather, and friend to many in the 
community and will be missed by all 
who knew him.

Bill was preceded in death by his 
wife, Dorothy Cooke.

Survivors include his two 
daughters, Kittie Ford of Amarillo 
and Lissa Cooke of Dallas; one step
daughter. Dena Gann of Amarillo; 
and his grandchildren: Christy, Brad, 
Angie, Kevin, Stephanie, David, and 
C.W. and their children.

The family suggests memori
als be to Top of Texas Alcoholics

Anonymous Group, 1301 S. Taylor, 
Amarillo 79101.

Ford
B l a n c h  

E l i z a b e t h  
Ford. 90, died 
Tuesday, Feb
ruary 6, 2006. 
in Amarillo,
Texas.

S e r v i c e s  
were held at 
10:00 a.m. on 
Friday, Febru
ary 9, 2007. in the First United Meth
odist Church in Claude with Rev. 
Janet Edwards. Pastor, officiating. 
Interment was held at Claude Cera 
etery. Services were under the direc
tion of Robertson Funeral Directors, 
Inc., of Clarendon. 3

Mrs. Ford was born December 
20, 1916, in Thornbeny, Texas, jo 
Ashby and Annie Stephenson Osborn. 
She married Leonard Arthur Ford <pn 
December 24, 1932, in Claude. She 
was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Claude. She 
was a loving grandmother.

Mrs. Ford was preceded in death 
by her parents; her husband on Octo
ber 24, 1993; her daughter. Betty Ann 
Hill; and two brothers, Ray Osborn 
and Jim Osborn.

Survivors include two grandchil
dren, Rodney Hill, Becky Mechlcr 
and husband Tom, all of Claude; two 
great-grandchildren. Justin Wilde 
and Crystal McCallie; and one great 
great grandchild, Connor McCallie,

Viewing was 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. on Thursday at Claude.

HHS grad enters 
pharmacy school

i
£
W

k
Bennett

B r i t t n e y  
Senae Bennett of 
Hedley has been 
accepted and is 
enrolled in her 
first semester in 
the Southwest
ern Oklahoma 
State Univer
sity College of ----------------------
Pharmacy in 
Weatherford.

Bennett is the daughter of Larry 
Bennett of Clarendon and Cheryl 
Koetting of Lelia Lake.

Thirty-five students were admit
ted into the Doctor of Pharmacy pro
gram for the 2007 spring semester. 
The class has an average cumulative 
grade point average of 3.63 and is 
composed of 18 women and 17 men.

Minimum requirements to 
make application for admission to 
the SWOSU College of Pharmacy 
include completion of at least 58 
semester hours of specified pre
pharmacy courses with a cumulative 
grade point average of at least 2.50.

The selection process is com
petitive and based on a number of 
factors.

Howardwick men spend 
cold days making repairs

You know the song “I’m Dream
ing of a White Christmas," but who
ever heard “I’m Dreaming of a White 
Valentine’s Day?"

If the weather-guesser is right, 
we will be living it with a forecast of 
snow and a high in the 20s.

Instead of a night out, a good 
movie with hot coitfoa sounds pretty 
good to me.

Did you know the Feast of St. 
Valentine was decreed in 496 by 
Pope Gelasius 1? It is most associated 
with mutual exchange of love notes, 
and the Greeting Card Association 
estimates over one billion cards will 
be given this year. I must admit I con
tributed to that amount and expect to 
receive at least one in-return.

The men are using this down
time to get the road equipment in top 
repair. There will be many potholes

picks
htV peggy cockerham 
Howardwkk • 874-2886

to fill this 
spring.

The fire 
d e p a r t m e n t  
equipment is 
in good shape.
1 • hope they 
don’t have 
to use it this 
year.

T h e  
F r i e n d s h i p
Club meets this Friday, February 1<>, 
at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall. Bud arid 
Betty Hall will present the music. ;

Bring your favorite dish and dn 
appetite and enjoy visiting with yotir 
neighbor.

The Beautification Club meets 
Monday, February 19, at noon. We 
have several projects to discuss ami 
encourage anyone to visit and jo in .!

N ew  w h eels
Clarendon Sonic manager Jeremy Martinez presents a new bicycle 
to Austin Lowry during a giveaway at the Burton Memorial Library 
recently.
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Are you tired 
of old news or 
simply no news 
to slow or no delivery 
from the post office?

Get all the news delivered to your Inbox
each week with a subscription to

€ intei0&riIS€ D
Sign up today at www.ClarendonOnline.com/subscribe

http://www.ClarendonOnline.com/subscribe
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TxDOT promotes use of booster 
seats to protect children better
, AUS TIN -  State officials have a 
message for parents of children who 
Jiave outgrown their conventional 
thild safety seats: many need booster 
•eats to ensure their safety while 
tiding in a car, van, SUV, or pickup
truck.
»

In coordination with National 
Child Passenger Safety Week, this 
week, the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) and the 
Texas Department of State Health 
Services are launching their annual 

Buckle Up Your Child" campaign. 
This year’s initiative places special 

• emphasis on keeping children up to 
 ̂eight years old in booster seats and 
preventing children from graduating 
to safety belts too early.

“Without booster seats, children 
are often at risk for serious injury 

( from the very things that parents 
think will protect them—their safety

belts,” said Carol Rawson, Deputy 
Director of TxDOT Traffic Opera
tions. “Some children who are older 
need a boost so their safety belts will 
fit them properly.”

According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion. approximately 7,500 lives have 
been saved by the proper use of child 
restraints over the past 20 years. Yet 
motor vehicle crashes still remain the 
number one killer of children aged 
four to 15 in America. Too often, 
improper use of child safety seats 
and booster seats is to blame.

Booster seats are recommended 
for children four to eight years old, 
less than four feet, nine inches tall 
and less than 80 to 100 pounds. Chil
dren can use safety belts alone only 
when they can sit against the back 
of the vehicle’s seat with their knees 
bent comfortably over the front edge

of the seat and still touch the floor
board with their feet; the shoulder 
belt fits snugly across the chest; and 
the lab belt sits low and snug against 
the child’s hips and upper thighs.

Slate law requires children 
younger than 17 years old to be 
buckled up in the front and back 
seat, and those younger than five 
years old and less than 36 inches tall 
must be secured in child safety seats. 
Violations can result in a fine of up 
to $200

Though law in Texas does not 
require booster seats, advocates 
are hopeful that the safety benefits 
of booster seats will be motivation 
enough for parents to use them.

For information about booster 
seats, car seat installation or arrange
ments to have a child safety seat 
checked, parents or other caregivers 
can call 1-800-252-8255.

USDA awards specialty crop block 
grant to Texas Agriculture Dept.

AUSTIN - Texas Agricul- 
' ture Commissioner Todd Staples 
announced the Texas Department of 
Agriculture has received more than 
$ 156,000 for promoting Texas-grown 

' specialty crops through the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Specialty 
Crop Block Grant Program.

TDA will use the funds for nine 
projects covering three key areas: 
increasing consumption and con
sumer awareness of Texas-grown 
produce and plants through retail 
promotions; creating new opportuni
ties for suppliers of Texas produce 
and plants through wholesale promo
tions; and developing informational 
materials to promote the array of 
produce and plants grown in Texas.

“Our produce and horticultural 
industries continue to grow as a vital 
part of the Texas economy,” Staples 
said. “However, both segments have 
experienced increased competition 
for market access. TDA will use this

grant to fund projects that will help 
increase the value of fruits, vegeta
bles and plants through promotional 
and educational activities. This will 
help Texas producers better showcase 
their products while enhancing their 
competitiveness in the marketplace.”

The Specialty Crops Com
petitiveness Act of 2004 authorized 
USDA to provide state assistance 
for specialty crops - defined as fruits, 
vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits 
and nursery crops - to enhance their 
competitiveness through research, 
marketing, trade, safety, education, 
product development and more.

TDA will use the funds to 
create new marketing and education 
programs to increase consumer and 
buyer awareness of locally grown 
products. Wholesale promotions 
will provide producers new venues 
and methods of showcasing their 
products. TDA also will develop new 
informational materials to increase

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Larry & I 

Donna Hicks
,,V
'.v-A

Call Donna at
806-874-3108'*•«*. » 806-206-7253Before V

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!

o p t / m o u / t
A N D  CELEBRATION

St. M ary’s Catholic Church
( O u r  L a d y  o f  th e  P a n h a n d le )  

e r e c t e d  in  1892

February 18, ‘2007 
Mass at 10:30 a.m.

Lunch at 12:00
Followed by Open House until 3 p.m.

The historic church has been restored inside 
and out - centered on the original altar  -  and  

is open to all. Upcoming projects include 
plans fo r  raising the o ld  bell and building a 

new parish hall.

Restoration done by: Chriss Clifford and Theresa 
Shelton of Sorella’s Studios, Milton David Roofing 
Company, Childress Construction Company, Bill 
Ceniceros’ Eagle Project, and parish volunteers.

consumer knowledge of Texas plants 
and produce.

“Public interest in buying local 
products continues to increase, but 
many producers do not have the 
necessary tools to take advantage of 
these opportunities," Staples said. 
“TDA’s retail promotions will help 
producers reach a growing customer 
base.”

Already one of the nation’s top 
three lawn and garden markets, Texas 
has the potential to expand its market 
share in the coming years. Horticul
ture ranks as the state’s fourth-largest 
agricultural industry, accounting for 
$1.38 billion annually or 8.4 percent 
of total agricultural cash receipts, 
with an annual impact of $9.7 billion 
on the Texas economy.

TDA will work with all project 
partners to develop mechanisms to 
measure increased sales and con
sumer awareness as a result of these 
promotions and materials.

'4,-/4
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W i t h  k n o w l e d g e  
t h e  sky's t h e  l i m i t !
U n b e l i e v a b l e  t h i n g s  h a p p e n  e v e r y  d a y .  N e w s p a p e r s  a r e  a  

g r e a t  w a y  to  l e a r n  a b o u t  w h a t 's  u p  in  t h e  w o r l d  - f r o m  m y s t e r i o u s  
a s t r o n o m i c a l  e v e n t s  t o  s t o r i e s  o f  t h e  m o s t  u n l i k e l y  h e r o e s ,  

n e w s p a p e r s  c o v e r  it a l l .  S o  s p r e a d  t h e  w o r d ,  
a  w o r l d  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  is  w a i t i n g !

T “"> T h e  C l a r e n d o n  -k.enterprise
-------------------- The Clamndon News St aJL. The Donley County Leadu_____

It all starts with newspapers.
www.newspapcrlinks.com

♦lb
THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO  YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND TH E NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA* 

The Watt Disney Company is committed to Reading Together.
For more information, go to www disneyhand.conVreacHngtogether

8:15 a.m. Monday

SWEPCO salutes Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and we're working to make 
his dream a reality. Our greatest asset is our diverse workforce. Our 
employees have a broad range of ideas, talents and perspectives that 
contribute to our success. Whether we're volunteering in the commu
nity, educating kids on electrical safety or supporting local causes, our 
team works together to make our community even stronger. As we set 
our sights on the future, SWEPCO is there, always working for you.

s.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER To learn more about our work in
COMPANY communities, visit SWEPC0.com to request

A unit of American Electric Power a Community Connections report.

t  . . ;

\

http://www.newspapcrlinks.com
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Forester says topping trees can be deadly Free Big-E Classified with every subscription.

WESLACO -  Paul Johnson goes 
through a range of emotions when he 
sees trees being topped: anger, dis
gust, sorrow, frustration, and worse. 
That’s why he, as an urban forester 
with the Texas Forest, is spreading 
the word that topping does serious 
damage to trees, their value, and the 
value of the entire urban forest.

‘Topping is a kind word for the 
indiscriminate butchering of a tree,” 
Johnson said. “It is the most harmful 
tree-pruning practice known, yet is 
very common.”

In usually well-intentioned 
efforts to prune back or reduce the 
size of a tree, tree trimmers and hom
eowners sometimes go overboard, 
leaving nothing more than the tree 
trunk and a few stumps branching 
from it, Johnson said. The entire 
crown of a tree, the area that contains 
a tree's leaves, is chopped off and 
hauled away.

‘Topping is bad,” Johnson said. 
“Don’t do it. It’s tree mismanage
ment at its worst. When people 
indiscriminately cut large branches

at mid-stream and leave a large stub 
of a branch behind, they are doing 
great harm to the tree that could lead 
to decay and eventually kill the tree.”

When a spring flush pushes 
tiny branches out of the ends of 
those stumps, they are very weakly 
attached to tlie branch, he explained. 
A strong wind, insects, or disease can 
easily wipe them out, leaving the tree 
without a food source and susceptible 
to decay.

Topping a tree reduces the 
value and longevity of that tree,” 
Johnson said. “Valuable tree shade is 
gone, and the tree is just not going to 
live as long as it should.”

Less is better when pruning a 
tree, Johnson said.

‘Try to never remove more than 
25 percent of the crown, the leafy 
area of the tree.” he said. “And when 
you do trim off a branch, don't cut it 
flush to the trunk but don't leave a big 
stump either."

With the weather improving and 
more people outdoors pruning trees, 
Johnson sees other “tree violations"

that harm trees.
"Tree trimmers that use spikes 

to climb up a tree are leaving large 
wounds in the tree that serve as entry 
points for insects and diseases,” he 
said. “Lion-tailing, or mule-tailing is 
another no-no. This is when a hom
eowner will strip all the leaves off 
a limb except those at the very end. 
That leaves a branch looking like 
lion’s tail. This is as bad as topping 
a tree.”

Those leaves closer to the trunk 
are there for a reason and should 
not be removed, Johnson said. They 
serve as a second line of defense of 
a tree, protecting its trunk from sun
burn. They also help strengthen the 
entire limb from wind damage and 
serve as a tree’s food source.

“If a tree’s outer leaves are 
removed by insects, ice, or wind, 
the interior leaves become the food 
factory for the tree," he said. ‘Trees 
live off its inner leaves. They are 
important for the long-term life of 
the tree.”

So, what is the proper way to

trim a tree? Proper tree pruning is 
difficult to explain without using 
illustrations or photos, Johnson 
said. He suggested hiring a qualified 
tree trimmer certified by the Inter
national Society of Arboriculture, 
or visiting ISA’s Web site at http: 
//www.tree saregood.com.

The loss of a tree affects the 
entire community, Johnson said.

“The trees of a community or a 
city are considered an urban forest; 
and when even one tree is damaged 
or lost, it hurts everybody's prop
erty,” he said. "Proper tree care is 
everybody’s responsibility because 
we all benefit from healthy trees.”

Johnson urges homeowners to 
turn away tree trimmers who offer 
tree topping.

“Find a qualified tree trimmer 
who knows what he or she is doing,” 
he said. “It could mean the difference 
between a thriving, beautiful tree and 
a dead one.”

For more information, contact 
Johnson at 956-969-5654, or e-mail 
pjohnson@tfs.tamu.edu.

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills • Irrigation Wells 
Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

“S e rv in g  the a re a  since 1981 .”
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

Texas groundwater better than Nebraska
Texas has an edge over Nebraska 

when it comes to water quality
New research conducted by the 

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
compares shallow groundwater qual
ity beneath irrigated cropland that 
overlies the northern and southern 
High Plains Aquifer. USGS scien
tists analyzed water samples from 
two states. Texas and Nebraska, and 
the results show the Lone Star State’s 
supply less likely to be affected by 
chemicals.

USGS scientists compared shal
low ground-water quality of irrigated

cropland in Nebraska to that of irri
gated cropland in Texas to assess the 
effects on water quality of selected 
irrigated crops and hydrologic set
tings in the High Plains Aquifer.

Results indicate that nitrate 
concentrations were larger and 
pesticide detections were more fre
quent in shallow ground water of 
the Nebraska cropland. Nitrate con
centrations in the Nebraska samples 
ranged from 1.96 to 106 milligrams 
per liter (mg/L), and 73 percent of the 
Nebraska samples had at least one 
pesticide detection. Nitrate concen

trations in the Texas samples ranged 
0.96 to 21.6 mg/L. and 24 percent of 
samples had at least one pesticide.

USGS hydrologist Lynne 
Fahlquist said, “Many factors in the 
Nebraska cropland are more favor
able than in the Texas cropland for 
chemicals to get into ground water. 
Depths to water are less, precipita
tion is greater, evapotranspiration 
rates are smaller, and recharge rates 
are greater in the Nebraska cropland. 
More than twice the amount of pes
ticides was applied to cropland in 
Nebraska than in Texas.

Subscribe Today!
$20 in Donley County

Roadrunner HomeCare
“We Run the Roads to Bring Quality Care to You”

Q uality  Team  M em ber

LANA TOPPER, RN
Claude * Clarendon * Howardwick * Hedley

SKILLED NURSE VISITS • HOME HEALTH AIDES 
PHYSICAL THERAPY

aM edicare* M edicaid  TOPE
W o rk e rs  C o m p  ^

P rivate  P a y* In s u ra n c e  o
State Licensed & Certified CM AGENCY z

100
ON CALL 24 HRS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
Call 259-2597
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YOU’RE INVITED TO THE 
ALL-NEW 2007 TUNDRA TAILGATE PARTY

Be the first to see the all-new Tundra in action. Join 
us to celebrate this momentous occasion and find out 

why this is a truck you'll want to work and play in.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS TOYOTA
Saturday, February 17th, 2007 

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
805 North Hobart, Pampa, Texas 79065

Test drive the new truck...enjoy great food and drink!

®  TOYOTA
moving forward •

i x m m  m m
‘Arcade • Peel Hall•

KlDS Hamburgers, Pizza, Sandwiches
Buffet

IEnyUdislIl
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lunch & Dinner Duffel Mon. - Fri.
(Buffet Includes Pizza, Salad Bar a  Hot Bari

Vott' SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:30 a.m . - 2  p.m. 

*7.99
(Bev. Included)

y e s  l ia b le

Offer only good with coupon. One coupon per order. 
Offer Valid Feb. 14 - Feb. 20. 2007

r ----------------------------------
Any Large 16 in. 
Specialty Pizza

300 S. Kearney • 874-1750
Hours: Mon. - Thur. 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Fri. - Sat. 12:00 p.m. -10 p.m.

$12.99
Offer only good with coupon One coupon per order 

Offer Valid Feb 14 - Feb. 20, 2007
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mailto:pjohnson@tfs.tamu.edu
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Broncos 
finish 2nd 
in district

By Sandy Anderberg

The Broncos lost twice to White 
Deer and finished second in District 
7, but they earned the right to post- 

; season play, which will be held the 
week of February 19.

Their 41-53 loss to White Deer 
left them at 4-2 in district and 18-10 
overall.

The Broncos began with a five- 
point lead at the end of the first 
period, but watched their lead turn 
into a two-point deficit at the break. 
White Deer stormed ahead in the 
third period and hung onto their lead 
until the buzzer and claimed the Dis
trict championship.

“We played hard,” Head Coach 
Colby Waldrop said. “I am very 
proud of them, and we will work hard 
to get ready for the playoffs.”

Scoring: T.J. Brown 13, LaDez 
Captain 11, Brad Sell 6, David 
Gordon 4, Danzel Wilson 3, Alton 
Gaines 2, and Dalton Askew 2.

The Broncos will face off against 
Shamrock in post-season play at a 
date and place to be determined.

Lady Broncos 
defeat Does
By Sandy Anderberg

The Lady Broncos had only 
two losses in the district season, and 
both of those came at the hand of 
the Claude Lady Mustangs, who are 
not only the District champs but are 
ranked 6th in the state rankings.

The Lady Broncos sealed their 
spot with a 50-45 win over White 
Deer on the road in their last regular 
season game. They will begin post
season play this week.

After playing the first quarter 
to a 12-12 tie, the Lady Broncos 
gained a one-point advantage at the 
break. They began to pull away from 
the Does in the third period of play 
as they increased their lead to six 
under the leadership of seniors Jessi 
Howard and Regan Lemley, who fin
ished in double figures.

The ladies hung on in the fourth 
period to get the win to finish second 
in the district race with White Deer 
finishing third.

“This was our best basketball 
of the year," coach Steve Myatt said. 
“We are so excited for them. They 
played at a high level.”

Scoring: Jessi Howard 17,
Regan Lemley 16, Macy Shadle 9, 
Haley Carter 3, Erin Holland 2, Katie 
Askew 2, and Abbie Massingill 1.

The Lady Broncos played 
Quanah at Childress Tuesday night, 
but results were not available at press 
time.

SHOP AT HOME.

P O S IT IV E  F E E D  S A L E S
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

P rovides essential n u trien ts  needed d a lly  
to  accelerate  g ro w th  and  w eigh t gains.

Brangus Bulls & Heifers For Sale
D A N N Y  A S K E W  

8 7 4 -5 0 0 1  o r  8 7 4 - 3 8 4 4
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Double Feature Sony Pictures PG13

The Pursuit Of Happyness 
The Messengers
Show »Urt» it  dwk. Guta* 1 boar early. 

F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

Adults $5.00 • Kids A  Seniors $4.00

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop

and
Clarendon Auto 

Sales
204 S. Koogle, Clarendon

8749308
We appreciate your business!

Hedley's Ruth Anne Howard drives in a g a in s t M c L e a n  during the Lady  
Owls loss to the Tigerettes in the B ronco G y m  last Saturday.

E n te rp r is e  P h o to /K a n  L in d s e y

County:
Continued from page one
neighboring landowners were watch
ing the court to see how they handled 
this reinvestment zone request 
because his and others' properties 
are also potential candidates for wind 
farms.

“This is a precedent setting deci
sion for the whole county,” Helton 
said prior to the zone’s approval. 
"We’d love you to proceed with the
zone."

The county has retained legal 
counsel from Sweetwater, Texas, to 
help with tax abatement negotiations. 
Hall said. Both the county and CPV 
said they hope to see the abatement 
on the commissioners’ agenda in 
either March or April.

Enterpise
Deadlines:

News and photos 
Monday at noon

Ads and classifieds 
Monday at 5 p.m.

Save money every week with a subscription to the Enterprise

1jk Drugs in the News
Statin Drugs Lower Artery Plaque
Cholesterol-lowering drugs commonly referred to as the statins are back 
in the news. According to a study published recently in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, clinical evaluations involving over 1,400 
persons indicate that these drugs reduced the amount of plaque build up in 
the arteries as determined by ultrasound. Although it may be too soon to 
tell, the effect of taking a statin is expected to result in lowering the risk 
of a heart attack or stroke. The study indicated that those who took a statin 
received an increase in HDL (good cholesterol) and a reduction in LDL 
(bad cholesterol).
The statins block an enzyme in the liver that the body needs for making 
cholesterol. Cholesterol, while important to the normal functioning of ev
ery cell in the body, can also contribute to the development of atheroscle
rotic plaques inside arteries. When cholesterol-containing plaques rupture, 
clots form on these plaques. These clots block the artery possibly leading 
to heart attack or stroke. The statins include atorvastatin (Lipitor), rosuv- 
astatin (Crestor) and simvastatin (Zocor).

Mike’s
PHARMACY

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West * Clarendon, Texas__________

Laflv Broncos
10 Jessi Howard
11 J ill Cornell 
i y  Shelby Watson 
15 E rin  H olland
'20 Abbie M assingill
21 Jamn' W hite
22 Cortnoe'niorniiern
23 Reagan I/BUlley
24 Sade Cobli
25 Maty Shadle
33 H aley < 'alter 
44 1 hiiley Starnes
50 Katie Askew
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N athan Hrfblde 
Alton Gam es 
A.-inm Gordon 
Derriek Shelton  
Dalton Askew 
David Gordon 
1 j iDpk Captain 
Ttanzcl W ilson 
TJ Rrown

Tentative Practice Game(kiiui lies: Colby W aldrop, 
Brandon Word 

Trainers: T risha Hewed, N iki 
Roberts

Kilt... i: k ik i H ill

Broncos v. Frltcti
Caprock m ap  School. 6 :0

I lead Coach: S te le  Myatt 
Assistants: Kascv Bell 

A Alton G aines
Managers: Jeremy Jeffers, ( 'asey 
I’h illiiis, and M ariali Benavidez

fey to victory.nesses proudly su

Sam Hill Pit BBQ 
Stanley AutoRanch 

he Clarendon Enterprise 
^ M ^ a t t l e  Company 
W a f c  Monument Co. 
W ile’s Feed & Seed

Greenbelt Water Authority 
Herring Bank 
J&W Lumber 

Knorpp Insurance 
Lowe's Family Center 

Mike's Pharmacy 
Shelton Law Offices 

Richard Sheppard, DDS k

Donley County State Bank 
Evans Fertilizer 

Greenbelt Electric Cooperative
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JV squads finish strong
The Lady Bronco junior varsity 

finished the season doing exactly 
what they have done all season long 
and that is totally dominate their 
opponents on the court. They ended 
the year with a huge 57-26 win over 
W hite Deer.

It was never a contest of the Lady 
Broncos as they were determined to 
close out the season with a win. They 
left no doubt as they quickly racked 
up a 36-8 lead in the first half of play. 
The Does came on strong in the third 
period but were never a threat in the 
game as they Lady Broncos took the 
win.

Scoring: Deidre Lewis 16, Bailey 
Starnes 14, Morgan Hysinger 8, Cort- 
nee Thornberry 7, Janae White 6, and 
Haleigh Lewis 6.

The Bronco junior varsity walked 
away with the District title as they 
played hard and came back to steal 
a big win from the Bucks at 39-38. It 
was White Deer who jumped out to 
gain the early momentum, but the 
Broncos did not quit despite trailing 
by 10 points at the break. The third 
quarter was the turning point for the 
Broncos as they outscored the Bucks 
by three points and then went on to 
outscore their opponent by seven 
points in the last quarter to grab the 
win.

Scoring: Tr6 Brown 10, Ryan 
Hill 9, Billy Ceniceros 6, Stephino 
McCampbell 4, Johnny Ballard 4,

Clorox warns 
customers 
about scam

The Clorox Company this week 
issued a warning about a lottery scam 
targeting consumers.

Victims of the scam report 
receiving a letter front the Interna
tional Clearing Commission House 
in Ottawa, Ontario, that claims they 
have won a large cash prize in the 
American Lottery Sweepstakes. The 
letter is accompanied by a fraudulent 
check in the name of the Clorox 
Company to cover lottery fees that 
the consumer is instructed to pay by 
mailing the organization a personal 
check in order to obtain their win
nings. Victims are advised that they 
will receive their winnings by certi
fied cashier check within 24 hours 
after the fees are paid.

Clorox is in no way involved 
with any promotion resembling this 
scam. Individuals who receive the 
fraudulent notice should contact their 
nearest FBI office.

Glen Weatherton 4, and Jadon 
Thornton 2.

Lady Colts end with win
The Lady Colts showed their 

strength against the Claude Lady 
Colts in the last game of the season 
and defeated them 29-22. That win 
ended a great year for the Lady Colts 
as they turned in a winning season on 
the record books.

Clarendon took the early control 
as they held a 15-4 lead at the break. 
They continued their dominance the 
third period and then fought off a 
small comeback attempt by Claude 
to get the win.

Scoring: Trevela Dronzek 14,
Marqueda Gaines 7, Cheyenne Kose- 
chata 2, Brittany Hargrove 2, Amber 
Keelin 2, and Kaylea Hewitt 2.

The eighth grade Lady Colts fell 
short against Claude, but they never 
gave up against a good Claude team. 
The final score was 19-48.

Clarendon struggled on the 
scoreboard but showed bright spots 
throughout the game. The Claude 
offense was hitting on all cylinders 
and bested the Lady Colts lor the 
win.

Scoring: Vanessa Williams 6,
Holly Phillips 4, Annessa Williams 4, 
Danielle Ford 3, and Emily Clark 2.

Colts win over Claude
The seventh and eighth grade

Colts stopped Claude cold in their 
tracks as they totally dominated them  
in both games. The final score of the 
seventh grade game was 38-12.

After ending the first period with 
only a two-point lead, the Colts turned 
up the heat offensively in the second 
quarter to extend their lead and shut 
down their opponent offensively to 
hold them scoreless. That domi
nance continued through the second 
half of play as Clarendon was not to 
be denied the 26-point win.

Scoring: Charleston Harris 10, 
Jayson Pigg 7, Chris Blackburn 7, 
Brady Clark 6, Jacob Pigg 4, and 
Jordan Luna 2.

The eighth grade Colts did in the

last game what they have been doing 
to opponents all year. It was not even 
a contest as the Clarendon Colts blew 
the Claude Colts away at 70-23.

The Colts took off in the first 
quarter and built up an eight-point 
lead, which soon turned into a 24- 
point lead at the break. After halftime, 
the Colts hit another gear as they 
dominated the court on both ends to 
claim the 47-point win.

Scoring: Johnny Gaines 19,
Chris Crump 10, Mike Crump 9, 
Justan Schilling 8, Clayton Shields 
7, David Roberts 7, Quincy Harris 4, 
Braydsn Phillips 3, Trent White 2, and 
Monte Holland 1.

Prints of Enterprise Photos available at
MnMW.ClarendonOnline.com/gallery

Skid Loader Service
Big and small jobs around the home, farm, or ranch.

Driveway and sidewalk excavations, 
postholes drilled, light earthmoving, and more.

Call Kelly Hill
874-2211  or 6 7 2 -0 4 1 4

Your home town on the Internet

MfWMf.GlarandonOnline.com

Heating
Airconditioning

TACLB26901E

Service
Installation

Home
874-2271

Wavne-Cole
* 'a«ndm ,T X

Cell
673-1411

Hedley Community 
Development Corporation

V a c a n c y
One Bedroom Unfurnished Apartments 

• Rent based on income 
• Handicap Unit Available 

• FmHA Financed
EQUAL HOUSING 
O P P O R T U N IT Y

Sue W eatherly, M anager 
(806) 856-5384

Federal law prohibits discrimination in this program.

A PROUD PAST WITH A SOLID FI TURK

JOEY & BRENDA LEE
POBox 189

Clarendon, TX 79226-0189

806/874-2130 ill
FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Jf Isovsz Is On ThiZ flir 
V  Live with
»  « 1 0 5 .3  FM

Happy
Valentine’s Day

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DONLEY
By virtue of Orders of Sale issued out of the 
Judicial District Court of DONLEY County in 
the following cases on the 6th day of February, 
2007, and to me, as Sheriff, directed and deliv
ered. I wilt proceed to sell at 10:00 A.M. on the 
6TH DAY OF MARCH, 2007, which is the first 
Tuesday of said month, at the OFFICIAL door 
of the Courthouse of said DONLEY County, in 
the City of CLARENDON, Texas, the following 
described property located in DONLEY County, 
to-wit:
CAUSE NO. 5386 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
BOLING DUKE L AS ADMIN OF THE ANNE 
S. BOLING ESTATE. TRACT 1: All of Lots 1 
and 2 in Palacio Place II Section, of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situate in Donley Courtly. Texas 
TRACT 2: A» of Lot 56 Palacio Place I Sec
tion, of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley 
County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5780 DONLEY COUNTY VS BRIN
SON KENNETH: All of Lot Twelve (12) in Block 
One (1) of the Johnson-Weatherly Addition to 
the Town of Hedley, Donley County, Texas. 
CAUSE NO. 5943 CLARENDON ISO AND/OR 
CEO #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS CAS
TILLO FEDERICO: Lot 178 of the Saints Roost 
I Section of Sherwood Shores IX Subdivision 
situated in Donley County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 6041 CLARENDON ISD AND/ 
OR CEO #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS 
E X H L E R  VERNON: A# of Lot 27 of Navajo 
Sec>ron, of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in 
Donley County. Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5627 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
LOONEY JACK JR: Lot 224 of Nocona HHs, 
an Addition k the City of Howardwick, Donley 
County, T e x 'j
CAUSE NO. 5628 DONLEY COUN1Y VS MAY 
A. W.: Lots Three Forty-Nine (349) and Three 
Fifty (350), Seminole Section of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County. Texas. 
CAUSE NO. 5951 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS MCCOL* 
LOUGH ANDREW: A# of Lot No 50 and Lot No 
53. Pueblo Section of Sherwood Shores IX. 
situated in Donley County. Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5632 DONLEY COUNTY VS

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
O'QUIN CARL E.: All of Lot No. 281 of Nocona 
Hills, an Addition to the City of Howardwick, 
Donley County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5982 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISO VS PRICE 
DAVID E.: Lot No. 141, Peyton Place Section, 
Sheiwood Shores IX, Donley County, Texas. 
CAUSE NO. 5983 CLARENDON ISD AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS SEARS 
A L: TRACT 1: A l of Lots No. Nine (9) and Ten 
(10) in Comanche Section Sherwood Shores IX, 
situated in Donley County, Texas. TRACT 2: All 
of Lot Eight (8) in Comanche Section, Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County, Texas. 
CAUSE NO. 5698 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
SHIREY LOYD: All of Lot 141 of Huron Sec
tion of Sherwood Shores IX situated in Donley 
County, Texas.
CAUSE NO. 5642 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
STEWART K W: A# of Lots 53 and 54, Huron 
Section of Sherwood Shores IX, an addition to 
the City of Howardwick, Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5256 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
TOMPKINS PATSY & LAURI J SANDERS: All 
of Lot No. 212, Cherokee Section, of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County. Texas 
CAUSE NO. 5631 DONLEY COUNTY VS 
O’NEAL IKE: A l ol Lots 7 and 8, Block 122, 
Original Town of Clarendon, Donley County, 
Texas.
Levied on the 6th day of February, 2007 as 
the property of said Defendants to satisfy the 
judgments rendered in the above styled and 
numoered causes, plus a l taxes, penalties, 
interest, and attorney fees accrued to the 
date of sale and a l costs recoverable by law 
in la w  of DONLEY COUNTY, CLARENDON 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR 
C .E .0  #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD, DONLEY 
COUNTY HOSPITAL. CLARENDON JUNIOR 
COLLEGE DISTRICT, PANHANDLE WATER 
DISTRICT, CITY OF HOWARDWICK, HEDLEY 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR 
C.E.D. #25 FOR HEDLEY ISO ANO CfTY OF 
HEDLEY.
ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH THE 
TAX OFFICE PRIOR TO SHERIFFS SALE. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 6th DAY OF 
February. 2007.

"4 "*4
JJ-

OSBURN APPLIANCE
AND SERVICE 
We service all makes 

of appliances
Rebuilt Used Appliances For Sale With 1-Year Warranty

“We also buy used appliances ”
874-3632 319 S. Kearney

Charles E. Blackburn, Jr.
Sheriff, DONLEY County, Texas

By Randy Bond
Deputy
9-3fc

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION (TxDOT) CONTRACTS
Sealed proposals for contracts listed below will 
be received by TxDOT until the date(s) shown 
below, and then publicly read. 
CONSTRUCTION/MAINTENANCE/BUILDING 
FACILITIES CONTRACT(S)
Dist/Div: Lubbock
Contract 6157-284)01 tor REST AREA TOTAL 
MAINTENANCE, OPERATION ANO REPAIR in 
CROSBY County, etc wM be opened on March 
08,2007 at 1 DO p.m. at the State Office tor an 
estimate of $4,248,000.00.
Plans and specifications are available for 
inspection, along wkh bidding proposals, 
and applications tor the TxDOT Prequalified 
Contractor's list, at the applicable State and/or 
Dist/DN Offices listed betow. If applicable, bid
ders must submit prequaiication information 
to TxDOT at leastl 0 days prior to the bid date 
to be aligibte to bid on a project. Prequalifica
tion materials may be requested from the 
State Office Ksted below Plans for the above 
contracts) are available from TxDOTs website 
at www.dot.state.tx.us and from reproduction 
companies al the expense of the contractor. 
NPO: 22636 
State Office 
ConstrJMaint. Division 
200 E. Riverside Or.
Austin, Texas 78704 Phone: 512-416-2540 
Dist/Div Officefs)
Lubbock District, District Engineer 136 Slaton, 
Lubbock. Texas 794064)771 Phone: 806-745- 
4411
Minimum wage rates are set out in bidding 
documents and the rates wM be part of ttw con
tract TXDOT ensures that bidders w i not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of race, 
color, sea, or national origin.
8-2fc

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Without public notices in 
the newspaper, you're left guessing.

Public notice is your right to 
know about the issues that 
directly affect your life.
And, you can easily find 
public notices in your local 
newspaper. Without public 
notices in the newspaper, 
you're left to guess about 

what the government is doing in your community and how elected 
officials are spending your tax dollars.

Your local newspaper fulfills an essential role in serving your right to 
know. After all, it shouldn't be your responsibility to know how to 
look... where to look... when to look... and even what to look for in 
order to be informed about public information. It is the 
government's responsibility to notify you of public information, and 
your local newspaper is the most accessible place to find it.

PUBLIC NOTICES IN NEWSPAPERS.
Where public information is accessible to the public.

http://www.dot.state.tx.us
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Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.
Prepayment required on all classifieds.

MEETINGS
Clarendon Lodge #700
AF&AM Stated meeting: 
Second Monday each 
month, 7:30 p.m. Refresh
ments served at 6:30 p.m. 

Practice sessions: Fourth Monday, 7 p.m. 
Jim Owens - W.M.
Grett Betts - Secretary 
2 B 1, ASK 1

Clarendon Order of the 
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First Thurs
days, 7:30 pm; Refresh
ments served at 6:30 pm 

Clarissa Dallas - W.M.
Naomi Green - Secretary

HELP WANTED
EMT, EMT-t, OR EMT-P -  Full time at Associ
ated Ambulance Authority. For application and 
information call 874-3139.7-ctfc

COME CHECK OUT COLLINGSWORTH 
GENERAL HOSPITAL in Wellington, Texas. 
CGH is a rural 16-bed facility making a differ
ence in our community. We currently have a 
full-time RN position available. GNs welcome. 
Benefits include: Orientation package. RNs start 
$25/hr + % expenence, RN night diff. $4/hr, RN 
WE night diff. $1/hr, $2500 sign on bonus, paid 
CEU, flexible scheduling. 401K plan, relocation 
expenses, paid health insurance, and tuition 
reimbursement. Also accepting applications 
for full-time Lab Tech (MT/MLT). Contact Cary 
Thomas, RN, Chief Nursing Officer. (806) 
447-2521 ext. 340; 1013 15th, Wellington. TX 
79095.6-4tc

THANKYOU
To all our friends; neighbors: our church family; 

the Howardwick VFD, Howardwick, Clarendon, 
and Memphis churches: we thank you for your 
prayers, calls, visits, cards, and many acts of 
kindness during Bobby's illness. We appreciate 
each and every one of you. May the Lord bless 
you all.

Bobby & Donna Murdock

A heartfelt thank you to everyone who offered 
a prayer, brought a meal and donated to the 
fund to help us with our many expenses, fbu've 
restored our faith: we'll be forever grateful and 
thankful.

Kay & Stan Couch

Club
each

f le S s L  c la rendon  Lions
' I W . v  Regular meeting 

Tuesday at noon.
Jim Shelton, Boss Lion. 

Russell Estlack, Secretary

O vereaters A nonym ous - Thurs
days, 5:30 p.m., at the First Christian 
Church basement in Clarendon. No 
fees, no dues.

HELP WANTED
CREATIVE HAIRSTYLIST with independent
contractor license wanted at busy, fun, walk-in 
and appointment based shop at Brandie’s Mane 
Place in Clarendon. 874-0443 or 205-1995. 
7-4tc

HEDLEY FEEDLOT has a full time main
tenance position available. Apply in person. 
Contact Justin Ham. 9-1tc

POSITIONS

REAL ESTATE
CLARENDON HOUSES

3 BEDROOM • 1 BATH • 145$ SQ. FT. - nice kitchen / breakfast area with plenty of cabinet space - range 4 
retng. included - convenient utility 4 large pantry - lorm al kvng room ■ large shop with attached 2-car port - has been 
re-wired and re-plumbed - central heat 4  ref air ■ fenced back yard - [MOVE-IN READY]

FARM /RANCH
187,45 ACRES 4  3 BR - 2 BATH HOUSE (needs work) - concrete cellar -145.9 ac CRP 0835.00 ($5.106 00 

Ann. Payment) - well with sub. pump ■ 2nd livestock well with pump lack ■ deer, turkey 4 quail Irequent the premises 
■ unrestricted view in all directions ■ frontage on paved FM 1260 and C R 17 - 9 mi S/E Clarendon lor $150,000

HOWARDWICK
4 BEDROOM • 2 BATH only 7 years old • centra) hear 4 re ! air • in excellent condition, and includes - 3 decks 

- attached concrete cellar • 36 x 14 x 12 RV port - large storage bam 4 shop - 50 x 30 insulated metal bam - well, 
plus Red River water • certified septic system • lots ot concrete • a l on 2 acres m Carrol Craek Acres and move-m 
ready tor only $98,500.

MOBILE HOME A 3 LOTS - 2 bedrooms - 2 baths - nice den and kitchen ■ metal root - 2 car port • 2 storage 
buiktngs on 3 lots near Carrol Creek O 270 Walleye St. in Howardwick tor $84 000 REDUCED TO $19,500.

HEDLEY
3-bedroom - 2 bath - well maintained home 4 lots 0  408 Reeves St. tot $39,500.
2 bedroom • 1 bath 0  301 Mam St. for $22,000.
3 bedroom, 1 bath • living • dining - kitchen - u tility - new plumbing 0301 Blair St. tor $37,500.
1362 sq ft. • 3 bedrooms - 2 bath 0403 Johnson Si. tor $35,000.

Fred Clifford
O tfice :806/874-9318 Taxas Licensed Real Estate Agent H om e:806/874 -2415
202 W  3rd Street License *0472918 1005 W  7th Street
Mobile 6 6 2 -7888  R e p r e s e n t i n g  J o e  T . L o v e l l  R e a l  E s t a t e  clarendon, t x  79226

. • PRN/LVN ~ 
Positions: 

6a-6p, 6p-6a

• Part-time LVN 
6p-6a

Apply in person at

Medical Center 
Nursing Home

Hwy. 70 North, 
Clarendon, Texas 79226

FOR SALE
CLARENDON - MOUSE

3 BEDROOM - 1 BATH - 1456 SO. FT - nice kitchen / breakfast area with
plenty o f cabinet space - raage & Tcfrig included 
pantry - formal living roon^- large shop witlj^ 
wired and fe^ilumbed - central heat & ref. air • 
READY] on 4 lots @ 502 E. Wood for $49,500. 

NEAR SCHOOL ON REC1 
corner lot - 2 bedroom - 2 bat#
- concrete basement - unattach
- 712. W. 7th St. forfS44^9t
A ST RIGHT FOR A

room, kitchen dining, built-in 
fans, central heat, oversized 1 

yard storage building, fenced 
$32,500.

HEDLEY

Dnvejpient utility & large 
L2-car port - has been re- 

back yard - [MOVE-IN

- brick - 1,404 sq. ft. - on 
ing - utility in enclosed porch 
appliances remain with house 
O $39,500

- 2 bedroom, 1 bath, living 
;arbage disposer, microwave, 
lated metal building in back 

located (a 609 W. 8th St. for

Job
Openings
• Need CNAs

- 6a to 6p, 9.25/hr.
- 6p-6a, 10.00/hr.

• Need LVN
- 6p-6a, 15.75/hr.

• Need Part-time 
Dishwasher

•Need Maintenance 
help full or part- 
time.

• Need Nurse Aides
- Nurse Aide 

certfication class
es available with 
employment at 
Palo Duro Nursing 
Home. Ask for Jami 
or Melissa.

Palo Duro 
Nursing Home

Claude I 226-5121

FURNITURE. FIXTURES & APLL1ANC ES INCLUDED - with purchase 
of this 3 bedroom - 2 bath - well maintained home PLUS an enclosed and air 
conditioned 28’ X 24’ porch designed for entertaining - also- attached shop & 
nice yard on 4 lots @ 408 Reeves St for $39,500.

RETIREMENT HOME FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE - 2 bedroom - 1 bath 
with new wiring, plumbing and metal roof - well maintained and conveniently 
located within easy walking distance to post office, churches, school and Senior 
Citizens Center @ 301 Main St. for $22,000.

HOUSE & ONE-HALF CITY BLOCK 3 bedroom, 1 bath - living - dining
- kitchen - utility - new plumbing & new water lines - lots o f room for garden or 
orchard yet located near school & post office - @ 301 Blair St. for $37,500.

NICE STUCCO IN GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 1,362 sq. ft. - 3 bedrooms
- 2 bath - modem kitchen with built-ins - dining - living - utility - attached 2 car 
garage with opener - storage building - front & back yards enclosed with chain 
link fence - all appliances and tools go with property @ 403 Johnson St. for 
$35,000.

HOWARDWICK
4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - only 7 years old - central heat & ref. air - in 

excellent condition, and includes - 3 decks - attached concrete cellar - 36 X 14 
X 12 RV port - large storage bam & shop - 50 X 30 insulated metal bam - well, 
plus Red River water - certified septic system - lots o f concrete - all on 2 acres in 
Carrol Creek Acres and move-in ready for only $98,500.

MOBILE HOME & 3 LOTS - 2 bedrooms - 2 baths - nice den and kitchen 
- metal roof- 2 car port - 2 storage buildings on 3 lots near Carrol Creek @ 270 
Walleye St. in Howardwick for $24,000. REDUCED TO $19,500.

C O M M E R C IA L
IT'I.I. DO MOTEL - OWNER MUST SELL DUE TO FAILING HEALTH 

- A nice “Mom and Pop" business with 8 rental units plus 2 rental apartments in 
addition to living quarters for owner/operator and a choice location at intersection 
o f  US Hwy. 287 and Parks St for $ 125,000 . REDUCED TO $110,000.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH BUILDING - suitable for use as/is for 
groups or organizations Excellent location for DAY CARE FACILITY and 
building could be easily converted for that use. Also easily converted to residential 
property. Central heat & ref. air already in parts o f  the building. Lots o f square 
footage, located at 511 E. 5th St. for $39,900.

FARM/RANCH
167.85 ACRF.S & 3 BR - 2 BATH HOUSE (needs work) - concrete cellar

- 145.9 ac CPR @ $35.00 ($5,106.00 ann. Payment) - well with sub. pump - 
2nd livestock well with pump jack - deer, turkey & quail frequent the premises
- unrestricted view in all directions - frontage on paved FM 1260 and CR 17 - 9 mi 
S/E Clarendon for $150,000.

BEAUTIFUL AND W ELL SECLUDED SMALL RANCH - 125 acres o f  
native grass with hundreds o f black walnut, cotton wood and other native trees 
bordering White Fish Creek surrounded by big ranch country about 7 1/2 miles 
S/E o f Alanreed. A large seep pond (with fish) and live water from the creek 
provide abundant water for the deer, turkey and numerous varieties o f wild game 
and birds that frequent the premises. Some financing negotiable. SEE WEBSITE 
FOR PICTURES. Show by appointment. REDUCED FROM $275,000 TO 
$237,500.

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Office 806-874-9318

www.joetlovcllrealcstate.com

GARAGE SALES
HUGE INDOOR SALE -  211 McCoof, Howard
wick. Friday 12p.m.-5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-1 
p.m. Infants through adults clothing, collectibles, 
misc.9-1tp

FOR SALE
HAY FOR SALE -  Big Round Bales Small 
Stalk 806-469-5249 8-3tm

BERMUDA GRASS SPRIGGING: MIDLAND
99. A hybrid release from Oklahoma State 
Experiment Station. Excellent tor grazing or 
haying. 806-469-5249.8-3lm

SLEEPER SOFA AND WOODEN ENTERTAIN
MENT CENTER -  Can be seen or call after 4 
p.m. 1002 S. Carhart, Clarendon. 874-3146.
8- 2tp

2004 DODGE DAKOTA -  33,000 miles, all 
power, bed liner, tow package, positive track, 
excellent condition. $15,000. Call 226-5591.
9- 1tm

COOKWARE -  New Year's Clearance! We 
stopped doing dinner parties. Have some 
beautiful 17-piece sets left. Heavy, 7-ply surgi
cal stainless steel. Waterless and Greaseless. 
Brand new! Were $2,000, first 7 callers buy tor 
$299. Vaposeal.com 1-800-434-4628.9-1tc

SERVICES

Installation Repairs

F A IT H  F E N C IN G

Cedar • Spruce • Chain-link 
Wood • Metal Post

Home
874-2211

Kelly Hill 
Clarendon, TX

Com e See

Mobile
672-0414

OAT SEED - Forage Type. Delivery Avail
able. 806-258-7394.

Henson’s
for your

Fine Jewelry • Fine Gifts • Hardware
QUALITY: Service & Repairs, New & Used Tires 

Hydraulic hoses made while you wait. 
Downtown Clarendon

REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

faints' ‘Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Hours
Friday and Saturday • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Other times by appointment only

Please call 874-3905 or 874-3863.

'Let me help you with your farm
& ranch, real estate needs."

J e rry  C. G ag e  Agent
Cozy Parson Real Estate Broker

401 N. Main, McLean, TX

806.874.5167 Home • 806.681.2225 Cell

Horn* For Sal* 161 Rick Husband Blvd . Howardwick. Texas 2001 Model 
Double Wide Approx 2400 sq. ft. Metal Siding and Metal Roof. 3 Bedroom. 
2 4 1/2 Bath. Fire Place, Large Living Area, Central Heat 4 Air Wood Deck 
In Beck, Large Corner Lot $65,000 00 Call For Appointment

REAL ESTATE
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bed
room. two bath, large master Bedroom, 
stone fireplace, *can|r« heal *and air, 
cathedral ceilings in den. dining room, 
and kitchen. West Clarendon at 512 
Leroy. Call 874-1762 or 654-0596.

P U B LIS H E R  S  N O TIC E : AX rea l esta te  a d w
tism g in  th is  new spape r is sub ject to  the  Fair 

1  —  |  H ousing  A c t w h ich  m akes it illegal to  advertise  
"any p re ference, lim itation, or d iscrim ina tion  

oreoRTwanv based  on race, co lor, re lig ion, sex. handicap, 
fam ilia l status, o r na tiona l o rig in , or an intention, to  make 
any such  pre fe rence , lim ita tion  o r  d iscrim ina tion." Fam ilial 
s tatus inc ludes ch ild re n  under the  age  o f 18 liv ing  w ith  
pa ren ts  or lega l cus tod ians , p regnan t w om en, and people  
securing  cus tody  o f ch ild ren  under 18 Th is new spaper w ill 
no t know ing ly  a ccep t any  a dve rtis ing  fo r rea l esta te  wh ich  is 
in v io la tion  o f the  law. O ur readers are hereby in form ed that 
all dw e llings  adve rtised  m th is  new spaper are  availab le  on 
an e qua l opportun ity  bas is  To com p la in  o f d iscnm m ation, 
ca ll H U D  to ll-free  a t 1 -800-669-9777 . The  to ll-free  te lephone 
num ber o f the  hea rin g  im pa ired  is  1-800-927-9275 
C L A S S IF IE D  A D  R A TES are  $7  00 for the  f irs t 15 w ords 
and 12c fo r each  add itiona l w ord. Specia l typefaces or 
boxes a re  e xtra  0
T H A N K  YOU N O TES are  $ 9  0 0  to r  the  f irs t 40 w o rds a nd  12c 
for each  add itiona l w ord
D E A D LIN E S  are  5 :0 0  p.m. each  Monday, sub ject to  change 
for specia l ed itions and  holidays.
PR EPAYM EN T IS  R E Q U IR E D  on all ads except for cus
tomers with established accounts. Vise and MaeterCard

Errors not cor- 
are  the  responsib il-

E R R O R S : C heck y o u r ad  on  its  firs t 
rected  w ith in  ten  days o f the  firs t pnnting 
tty o f the  advertiser

D3 Jim Garland Real Estate
874-3757

MLS

CLAREWPOW
• 605 W. 7th. Two lots, stucco, tw o sto ry  with m etal roof, 4-5 
bedroom s, 2 baths, 2 ca r port, 1 car port, old storage building. 
$ 5 0 ,000 : $ 4 0 ,00 0. $35 ,0 00 . 6 3 0 ,0 0 0 . $25,000.
• 602 Koogle. Stucco, 3 bed, rem odled bathroom , basem ent, 3 
lots. $8-?;500. $84,000.
• 403 W. 5th St. Brick, 2 b A M  M h s ,  CH/A. Partial remodel, 
needs finishing. @25,000 a ^ p U L U
LAKE GREEN BELT
• 328 Angel St. - 2 bedroom , 1V4 bath, basem ent, sto rage building 
with carp o rt a ttached . $4 3 ,000. $38 ,000. $35 ,000 .
• 125 Lubbock Ln. 2 bed, 2 bath  mobile home. New carport, C/H. 
Partially furnished, sto rage buildings-full of equipm ent. Fenced. 
$18,000.
• Lots 11-13 - 4 bedroom , 2 1/2 bath, CH/A, 3 levels, 2 car garage. 
$85,000.
COUNTRY PROPERTIES
• Briscoe Co. 770 +/- acres, borders river, lots of game. $650/ac.
• Childress Co. 412 acs. Two dirt tanks. Very gamey.

T E X A S  ST A T E W  ID E  t  I . A S S I I  IEI )  A D V E R T  I S I N t ;  ME I W O R K

§
a

TexSCAN Week of 
February 11,2007

A D O P T IO N
Note: it is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption. 
FM GNANTTCONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people specializing in match
ing birthmothers with families nationwide. 
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/7. Abby’s One 
True Gift Adoptions. 1-866-910-5611.______

A U C TIO N S
1963 FU EL IN JE C T E D  C orvette to be 
auctioned at the 26th Annual Cox C ollec
tor Car Auction April 20 & 21, Branson. 
M issouri. For consignm ent inform ation: 
www.bransonauction.com, 1-800-335-3063.

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT IE S
ALL CASH CANDY Route Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 m achines and candy. All for $9,995. 
1-888-625-5481, Multi Vend. LLC _______

D R IV E R S
CDL-A DRIV ERS: Expanding Fleet offer
ing Rcgional/OTR runs. O utstanding pay* 
package  E x ce llen t b en efits . G enerous 
hom etim e Lease Purchase on *07 Pcter- 
bilts. National C arriers, 1-888-707-7729, 
www.nationalcarriers.com  
CDL-A DRIVERS. Low cost Lease Purchase. 
Regional runs. NO Hazmat. Must have clean 
record. NO forced dispatch. Generous Fuel 
Surcharge FFE. 1-888-864-0012_
DRIVER - ASAP 36*- 43* cpm /$l 20 pm 
4- Sign-on bonus $0 lease , new trucks. 
CDL-A ♦ 3 months OTR 1-800-635-8669, 
M elton Truck Lines. _ _
DRIVERS - PAY INCREASE! $1,000 Sign- 
On for experienced OTR. Dedicated & Regional 
available also. Owner Operators, Teams A CDL 
grads welcome. USA Truck, 1-866-483-3413.
DRIVERS • STUDENTS We pay for (he 
school A  you learn a new trade operating 
18 wheelers! Earn $40,000 1st year! FFE
Transportation. Call 1-800-569-9232.

NEW  R E G IO N A L  & O TR  p o s itio n s  
now availab le  in your area. New e q u ip 
m ent, Prem ium  Pay Package, great ben 
efits . Call 1-877-882-6537 or v isit us at 
www.oakleytransport.com_________________

EXAM PREP
POST O FFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay
$20/hour or $57K annually including federal 
benefits A  overtime Paid training, vacations. 
PT/FT. 1-800-709-9754, Ext 4701 USWA 
Exam/Fee required.________________________

FOR SALE
W OLFF TANNING BEDS Buy direct and 
save. Full Body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog Call today! 1-800-842-1305, 
www.np.etstan.com ________________

HELP WANTED
A CO OL TRAVEL JO B . Now hiring 18-24 
guys/gals to work and travel en tire  USA. 
Paid  t ra in in g  T ra n s p o r ta tio n , lo d g in g  
furnished. Call today, start today. S.E.S., 
1-877-646-5050
M OVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, models! Make 
up to $250/day. All ages and faces wanted 
No experience required, FT/PT. CTN Corp., 
1-800-714-7559
WE W IL L  T R A IN  you! 18-23 openings 
for sharp, enthusiastic , outgoing individu
als. Travel the USA with our fun-loving, 
success o rien ted  com pany m arketing  our 
earth  fr ien d ly  p ro d u c ts  A verage $300- 
$500 per week after tra in ing . G reat first 
job! Call Mr Roberson. 1-800-592-1330, 
Sierra Solutions. '_____ ______

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  from  
home. M edical. B usiness, Paralegal, Com 
pu ters , C rim ina l Ju stice . Job p lacem ent 
a ss is tance . C om puter p rovided. F inancial 
a id  if  q u a lif ie d  C all 1 -8 6 6 -8 5 8 -2 1 2 1 . 
w w w .O nhneT idew aterT ech.com  
DISCOUNT C IGAR ETTES! Seneca 
Sm okeshop. No tax! D elivered  rig h t to 
you r door. S ecu re  o rd e rin g  by phone 
or o n lin e . T oll free  1 -8 8 8 -8 7 6 -1 9 3 5 . 
www.senecasmokeshop.com

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
OWNER IN JAIL-M ake up 3 back payments 
on manufactured home. Call for details Many 
extras Call LUV Homes. 1-800-934-9644.
RBI# 03190._____________________________
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land Build 
your own home! Karstin, Clayton. LUV Homes 
- Tape and Texture models. We finance. LUV 
Homes. 1-800-934-9644. RBI# 03 190

REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE
LA ST C H A N C E T O  OW N! A bandoned 
farm ing/m ining settlem ent. Less 2 hours 
A lb u q u erq u e . 20 ac res  - $ 2 4 ,900 . Old 
farm ing and m ining com m unity. In c red 
ible setting, including frequently running 
river, spring, views and diverse topography. 
Excellent financing. Few lots remain. Call 
N M LAR, Inc 1 -888 -858-5263  or v is it 
www.SantaRitaRanches.net 
WHY LEASE WHEN YOU can o w l Hum 
ing ranch. 100 acrcs-$399 per acre. Trophy 
deer hab ita t. Good access, ro lling  h ills , 
good brush, rock outcroppings. EZ terms. 
Texas Land Sales, LLC, 1-877-542-6/
70.29 ACRES, BORDERS large ranch White 
tail, axis, hogs, turkey, great hunting, heavy 
cover. $1,195 per acre, terms. 1-800-876-9720, 
w\c\c texasranchland.com
100 ACRES-$39,900. 1st time offered Per 
feet for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, quail and more. Very private w/ 
EZ access. Financing available. Texas Land 
Sales. LLC. 1 -866-899-5261
27SW-ACRES, west o f Del Rio near Dryden 
4 deer county, dove, quail and javelina. Owner 
financing with 5% down. 1-210-320-3084. 
www ranchenterprisesltd com

R un Your A d  In T e x S C A N !

Statewide Ad..............................$450
293 Newspapers, 957.843 C ircu la tio n

North Region Only.............$195
ipapars, 283.SOS C ircu la tio n

South Region Only.............$195
100 Naw apftpars, 424,763 C ircu la tio n

West Region Only...............$195
101 N e w sp a p srs . 249,375 C ircu la tio n

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at I-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1 -877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertis ing  reach w ith TexSCA N. your S tatew ide C lass ified  Ad N etw ork .

http://www.joetlovcllrealcstate.com
http://www.bransonauction.com
http://www.nationalcarriers.com
http://www.oakleytransport.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.OnhneTidewaterTech.com
http://www.senecasmokeshop.com
http://www.SantaRitaRanches.net
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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High individual Derek Moore of Humble stands in front of the 
Clarendon College Meat Judging Team, which recently won first place 
at Ft. Worth. Also pictured are Paul Morales, Henry Ruiz, Kelly Mock, 
Frank Perez, and Jace McMath. Team members not pictured are Josh 
Hasty and Kyle Larrison.

Judd Gardner of Estancia, New Mexico, stands before the Clarendon 
College Livestock Judging Team, which placed third in Ft. Worth 
recently. Also shown here are Lindsey Jessup, Jennifer Blackburn, 
Katy White, Trevor Thompson, Ben Estes, Marcus Arnold, Calvin Rod
gers, Chance Williams, and Clete Vanderburg.

Clarendon College Judging Team s place at Ft. Worth
The Clarendon College meat 

judging team came out on top at 
the Junior and Senior Intercollegiate 
Livestock Judging Contest at the 
Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo on 
Friday, February 2, 2007.

The team placed first out of ten 
teams. Derek Moore of Humble was 
the first high individual, and Josh

Hasty of Cleburne was the eighth 
high individual.

Other members of the start
ing team included Jace McMath of 
Estancia. NM, and Paul Morales of 
Humble.

In the alternates division, Kyle 
Larrison of Cleburne was first high, 
Henry Ruiz of Eagle Pass was third

high, Kelli Mock of San Antonio was 
fourth high, and Frank Perez of Eagle 
Pass was eleventh high.

The livestock judging team 
placed third out of 17 teams. Judd 
Gardner of Estancia. NM. finished 
7th high in the contest out of 102 
contestants.

Other judging team members

included Marcus Arnold of Pan
handle; Calvin Rogers of Blum; 
Chance Williams of Quemado. NM; 
Ben Estes of Hollis. OK; Lindsey 
Jessup of Almena. KS; Katy White 
of Redrock, AZ; Jennifer Blackburn 
of Grady. NM; Clete Vanderburg of 
Spearman; and Trevor Thompson of 
Pilot Point.

Sherriff’s Report: Caller complains about noisy dirt bikes
February S, 2007
1:10 a.m.- 500 Blk. S. Sully St; possible 

prowler
3:20 a m .- Checking unoccupied vehicle 

Hwy 287 milepost 172
6:27 a.m .- JP  office Hedley
11:56 a.m.- E M S  assist Hedley resi

dence
5:45 p.m.- Check unoccupied vehicle Hwy 

287 west of town

February 6, 2007
6:34 a.m.- Loose livestock FM 1260 S at 

Co. Rd. X
1:07 a.m.- College barn
7:05 p.m.- D P S assist Hwy 287 near Co. 

Rd. 17
9:50 p.m.- Business alarm

February 7, 2007
7:24 a.m.- EM S assist 600 Blk. E. 2nd St
7:30 a.m.- Hwy 287 at Hedley; serve legal

papers
7:50 a.m.- EM S assist E. 6th St.
9:15 a.m.- Hwy 206; serve legal papers
9:20 a m -  City Hall Hedley
9:56 a.m -  At Annex
10:13 a.m .- See subject in Lobby; trying 

to locate minor
10:21 a.m - Continue looking Clarendon 

College
1:45 p.m.- At Clarendon College
10:30 p.m - Single vehicle rollover Hwy 70 

N, 14 mile south of 1-40

February 8, 2007
9.30 a.m.- At Clarendon College; burglary 

of vehicle
11:41 a.m.- See caller 100 Blk. S. Kear

ney St.
7:25 p.m.- EM S assist 200 Blk. Janny Dr.. 

Howardwick
8:44 p.m.- Business alarm Hwy 287 W.
10:56 p.m.- At Clarendon College

February 9, 2007
12:10 a.m.- Secure building 200 Blk S. 

Kearney St.
11:33 a m - Out 100 Blk S. Carhart St. 
1:14 p.m.- See caller residence off Hwy 

70 N
4:43 p.m .- Away from vehicle N. 

Clarendon
5:59 p.m - At High School Gym 
7:58 p.m - Back to High School Gym 
9:19 p.m.- Out with disabled vehicle Hwy 

287 at S. Kearney St

February 10, 2007
1:14 a.m .- Dispatched to jail; transport 

here with inmate
5:22 a.m .- EM S  assist 700 Blk. McLean 

St.
5 1 0  p.m - EM S assist 1100 Blk FM 2362 
5:42 p.m.- Loose livestock secured Hwy 

70 S. at Browning Blvd.

7:46 p.m.- To jail 1 male in custody 
7:54 p.m.- At Clarendon College Gym  
9:02 p.m.- EM S assist 100 Blk. S. Good

night
9:52 p.m.- Back to Clarendon College 

Gym

F e b ru a ry  1 1 ,2 0 0 7
2:19 a.m.- EM S assist FM 3257 at Co. 

Rd. O
4:29 p.m - Complaint of dirt bikes 800 Blk. 

S. Kearney St.
4:37 p.m.- EM S assist 400 Blk. E. Burk- 

head
5:43 p.m.- Back to 800 Blk. S. Kearney; 

2nd contact
7:58 p.m - Standby EM S station

Arrests-3
EMS-21

High Speed Internet for home or office.

m AM ATECH TEL
Call 874-2259 for details.

@Cea*tt*u? Sewice
806- 856-5246 

FREE ESTIMATE
PO Box 101_______________  Hedley, TX 79237

Mr. Fix It
Kyle Hill

M inor repairs, odd jobs, and m ore.

672-8908 or 874-2283 Evenings
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ALLSUP S WHEAT BREAD
24 O Z . /  894 EACH OR .

ALLSUP’S

KING SIZE CANDY BAR M&M (PLAIN OR PEANUT), 
SNICKERS, SKITTLES, OR MILKYWAY
SINGLE BAR..........................................................................................................

TO  G O  BITES REESE'S, KIT KAT, YORK, MINI KISSES 
CHERRY TWIZZLERS OR MINI ROLO
REG 994 /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ................................................

BISQUICK
2 LBS 8 O Z . /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

ICE CREAM HONEY BOY PINK SALMON
14.7 O Z. /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

TACO BELL REFRIED BEANS
16 OZ /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

VASEUNE
I 75 O Z. /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

AQ UA NET HAIR SPRAY
7 O Z /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

RICOLA COUGH DROPS CHERRY HONEY OR ORIGINAL
10 CT. /  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ....................................................

SOFT'N GENTLE
4 ROLL PKG. .

FRIT0S OR 
CHEET0S PAPER

TOWELS

Prices Good Thru 2/24/07

COMBO MEALS
BACON/EQG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. C O F F E E ................

SAUSAOE/EQG BISCUIT 
A 16 OZ. C O F F E E ................

BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ. T A L L S U P ............

HOMESTYLi POPCORN CHICKEN 
A 32 OZ. T A L L S U P ..............

SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
A 32 OZ. T A L L S U P ..............
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